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Here is something for our labor or nation on the globe with chances for tween the soul’s desires and the act by a turn in fortune, they hope to win,
blessings He bestowed, upon it con
jured the curse of paradise aggra ganizations to ponder over. Not only making money equal to our own. Our ualities of life, and, therefore, repels never for a moment stopping to think
vated by man’s exploitations; that the they have nothing to gain, but every enterprise and industries

lead

the true happiness by the very violence of the consequences; see them pale,

words of the Apostle: “ There is (now) thing to lose by espousing the cause world; our manufactories and prod It exerts in its pursuit.
neither bond nor free, for you are all of socialism, which will make of them ucts compete successfully in all the
one in Jesus Christ,” caused the the arm of the revolution socialism markets of the world; our laborers
chains to fall from the hands of the is contemplating. If they succeed, are getting better wages and ^live
laboring classes and that labor owes they will reduce labor to a. condition more comfortably than in any other

haggard and wild with excitemmt,

If this were all, it were bad enough, presenting the perfect picture ^f a
but the passion of riches, which in madman: see them, and say if this
our socialistic systent, is the supreme is not the climax o f human degrada
remedy of all our ills, is in reality tion into which the love of w ^ t h is

to Christianity not only Its liberty, but of dependency equal to slavery; If civilized country; as a nation we in the prolific cause of countless evils plunging this country of ours.
its present state of prosperity.

How they fail, they will abandon these poor finitely surpass any other nation In and

ever, notwithstanding all this, and unfortunate dupes to the civil power, wealth and the luxuries of life.
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R t’ Rev. Monsignor,
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the staunch friend of capitalism, and

Are crimes.

mainspring

of

enormous

..

W e can trace this same spirit of

Already SL Paul has said: prevarication under the inspiration of

For they who will become rich, fall this spirit of Mammon, into every
cape, leaving the laborer in the lurch. it is true, as socialism proclaims, that into temptation, and into the snare of branch of commerce, where lying,
An illustration in point: The Paris it is wealth that creates happiness, the devil, and into many unprofitable cheating, cunning, the most barefaced
Commune, the most nearly successful then we ought to be the happiest peo and hurtful desires, which drown misrepresentations, forgery and even
men into destruction and perdition” bankruptcy are resorted to as an or
socialistic attempt in our day, was ple on earth.

against the evidence of facts, social while they, themselves, will try to es we, therefore, a happier people?
By RL Rev. N. C. Mata, Biehop of Den ism, urged on by its satanic hatred
of Christianity, points to the Church
ver.
as the pronounced enemy of labor;

the

If

Is this the condition of the Amer (Tim. Vi:9). Look, for example, at
the strongest supporter of the govern the tool of the Grand Orient of
ment with its henchmen, the militia. Prance, which openly received the ican ppople? We know It Is n ot Not our recent land frauds, by which
Among the doctrines most consol Wherefore, it has declared a war of Communists in solemn session. After withstanding a)^ our opportunities for thousands of acres were withdrawn
Church, the restoration of order, these un wealth, and all the comforts it can from public entries by unscrupulous
ing to humanity which Christ, the extermination against ,the
Rev. Dear Fathers, and

dinary means of making money.

Dearly Beloved Brethren:

find it even in the field of literature,

Savior, brought down from heaven to and will not desist from its purpose fortunate dupes were, by this same
Grand Orient, not only abandoned,
this valley of tears, is undoubtedly though it perish in the attempt.
For the accomplishment of this but actually betrayed, and some 30,this one: “ Blessed are ye poor, for
yours Is the kingdom of heaven” end, socialism poses as the chivalrous 000 o f them were either killed or con

where sensational writers prostitute
their

talents

to

satisfy

the mor

procure, we are not a happy nation. syndicates!

Look at our postoffice bid craving for immorality, simply
frauds,
which
are at this time engag because it pays. We find it in the
For, strange to say, nowhere else do
the two main arteries o f wealth, la ing the atention of the government! home circles, where marriages are
bor and capital, develop such a bitter Look at the enormous

(Lukie vl:20). That all the world champion of the laborer,. whose cause demned to penal servitude for life. antagonism as in the United States.
might realize the great Importance it appears to espouse, and offers to But we need not go so far. Idaho Every year, all over this land, and
of this doctrine, he wished to illustrate defend with the last drop of Its blood. Springs and Globevllle, Cripple Creek with an alarm,ing frequency of recur
It in his own person. Wherefore, He, The baseness and hypocrisy of this and Telluride, can furnishe you with rence. the two come to a deadly con

swindles

re contracted for the sake of wealth,

cently perpetrated by the American where the number of children are lim
Steel ^Trust, by which over 600 mil- ited to prevent its distribution and
lions were taken in cold blood from procure greater license for the guilty
innocent investors!

couples.

flict wherein millions are lost in wages
Now, if the passion for gold can do
the Lord of Heaven, and earth, divest assumption we shall expose presently. other illustrations.
such
things under the eye Of a govern,
and
profits
by
the
two
contestants.
If
these
are
the
fruits
produced
by
ed Himself of everything; He ap- Socialism knows the power of num
ment
organized for the protection of
And
the
reason
is
that
the
more
Socialism,
you
will
have
to
agree
appeared In our midst in the most dis bers and the effectiveness of organiza
tressing poverty; was bom In a sta tion; it knows that it can never ac with me that the tree Is rotten. Now money either party makes, the more private property, and In the face of
ble: lived the life of a laborer, earn complish its purpose—the social revo we know for a fact that it has never
ing His bread in the sweat of His lution It is contemplating—without given any other kind of fruit. How
brow, and died naked upon the cross. the arm -of the laliorer, whose pride could it be otherwise? Socialism de
He could say of Himself: “ The it flatters, and whose covetousness it nies the existence of God; the crea
foxes have holes and the birds of the' aims to arouse by pointing to the tion of man, whom, with Darwin, it

We

they want.

Yea, we trace it even into

the very sanctuary of religion, where
so-called ministers of the gospel are
wont to preach, not the gospel of
Christ, which is calculated to terrify

The capitalist, with a the law, which Is actually pursuing sinners and recall them from their

million to his credit, is not satisfied; the perpetrators of such crimes, what wanderings, but a namby-pamby gos
he wants two or ten millions; the la would it be imder a robber govern pel of their own, carefully calculated,
borer, with 'a fair living wage, is ment such as contemplated by social not to arouse their audiences to a
clamoring for more, and at an Inverse ism, whose act of inauguration in sense of duty for fear of being dis

air their nests; but the Son of man wealth of capitalism. Wherefore, it is proclaims to be merely a more perfect rate would increase his earnings by volves the wholesale confiscation of charged, but to tickle their ears and
bath not where to lay His head. So harping constantly upon his misery, ape, with no more responsibility, nor a diminution of his hours of labor. all private property, of all wealth chloroform their consciences beyond
sublime is this lesson that 2,000 years which, by the most Iniquitous means,
of Christianity have not been suffl- It endeavors to aggravate by foment
-cient to graft it upon the world. It ing strikes and reducing the laborer
foreshadowed the greatest revolution to starvation. All our recent strikes
Chritsianlty was destined to bring furnish the most striking illustrations

any higher understanding than the Both are the dupes of

their

own and all means of production.

A gov all hope of resuscitation.
4

Now, think of socialism, with Its
ernment composed of professional
atheists, devoid of all fear of God, gospel of enjoyment, its paradise on
and dread of hell; a lot of corrupt earth, attempting to change the face
and ruined politicians, whose lives of the world by resorting to wealth
people, proclaiming Himself the Son his heart empty and saturated with have been spent In saloons and club- and Its debauching luxury, which have

brute; It denies the redemption of hearts, which nothing finite can fill.
Christ, whom it holds to have been The millionaire is duped by the hol
a mere man, an imposter, who worked lowness of wealth, which, whilst It
upon the credulity of simple minded strews fiowers upon his path, leaves

about In bodily lifting up nine-tenths of the truth of these Statements.
Still more to the point are the fol o f God, and who, therefore, deserved the gall of disappointment; the poor rooms, making political speeches, or actually created this deplorable con
o f humanity from a condition of ut
ter degradation, to a state of inde lowing facts, elicited by the commis to be crucified; it hates the Church laborer is duped by the hollowness of ganizing socialistic clubs and work dition of modern society, and by
pendence; - yea, heavenly nobility. sion of inquiry instituted in Prance, and her ministers with all the hatred his desires, which never materialized ingmen’s associations, inciting ignor means of universal wealth and rounds
Wherefore, rightly, did Christ say: regarding the causes of the insurrec its Satanic heart is capable of; a If, by a sudden veering of fortune, ant and willing dupes to arson and of sensual pleasure to regenerate the
world!
“ Blessed are ye poor, for yours Is the tion of March 18, 1871. Here is the hatred which it never failed to evince they were to exchange roles, they bloodshed; what, we ask, is to become
Can we conceive anything more ab
o
fa
country
ruled
by
such
elements
woqld
both
continue
to
be
as
unhappy
when
the^
occasion
for
doing
so
suc
cynic
and
formal
avowal
repeatedly
kingdom of heaven."
as before.
By the sin of man a curse was laid made by the leaders o f the Interna cessfully presented Itself. It denies
Here is a mystery which religion
on the earth, which henceforth was to tional (an association formed in Lon man’s future destiny and proclaims
the
Catholic
doctrine
of
any
hereafter
don
in
1864,
with
a
view
to
union
alone
can and does solve. The hu
produce but thorns and thistles, the
to
be
mere
inventions
o
f
designing
izing
all
the
working
classes
through
man
heart
is an abyss; it was crekted
fruit of sin, unless belabored by man's
men,
who,
for
personal
motives,
resort
out
the
world
-for
the
purpose
of
pro
for
the
infinite
and nothing less than
~ strenuous exertions and 4>esprinkled
to
such
doctrines
as
a
heaven
and
a
moting
social
and
industrial
reform
the
Infinite
can
fill and satiate its
by the sweat of his brow—“ Because
thou hast eaten of the tree whereof
1 commanded thee that thou shouldst
not eat, cursed is the earth in thy
work; with labor and toil shalt thou

as these?

surd, more

glaringly

contfadlctory!

Socialism says;
“ All our crimes Woe unto society if ever it will allow
proceed from misery; let there be no Itself to be allured by this siren of so
more misery and there will be no cialism. Here it is well to bear in

And ;igain: “ Sin is mis mind the words of -St. Paul, quoted
ery; remove misery and there will be above: “For they that will become
by political means). The initiators hell to allure the ignorant and fright boundless capacity. God has made no more sin. There lies the redemp rich, fall Into temptation, and into the
of this movement (who were all pro en rebels, into submission to their ex that heart for Himself, and has re tion of the world. Let him come, the snare of the devil, and into many un
nounced socialists) said openly and ploitations. It protests that man must served Its fullness for Himself to destroyer of our misery (socialism), profitable and hurtful desires, which
drown men into destruction and perdi
repeatedly to those who worked hon create his heaven on earth by means, fill, and thus placed upon it the seal he will be our true savior.”
estly for the betterment of the labor right or wrong, that might Insure suc of the infinite; but, having lost Him
That extreme misery may and does tion” (Tim. vl;9).

eat thereof all the days of thy life.
cess.
Thoms and thistles shall it bring er: “ We would like to see the la
borers
ten
times
more
miserable
than
When we go to the bottom of social
forth to thee” (Gen. 111:17-18). La
they
are”
;
adding:
“
When
you
will
ism here is what we find: A mad
bor, which before the fall, was the
healthful and pleasurable exercise of have given the laborer all he wants, dream of pleasure and earthly happi
man's strength and bodily faculties, he will not be disposed to ■leave his ness, focused in Its still more mad
now became a burden to him. His nat home.” This, is significant. Socialism earthly paradise, wherein all men will
ural dislike for labor, because of its wishes to keep this army of dlssatls be perfectly happy; a wild rush for
fatigue, soon turned into hatred of fled laborers for the emergency. “At
labor. Instinctively he would devolve heart," the report continues, “ they
this burden upon his weaker brother, hoped for this misery to last, because
whom, either by force or necessity, it kept the proletariat (the indigent

wealth, the only means capable of
procuring this happiness, and a des

more crime.”

The history of the world shows con
by Its infidelity, -it can now only re beget great crimes cannot be denied;
gain possession of Him by faith, hope but If excessive misery may create clusively that wealth and luxury have
and charity. By faith it beholds Him great crimes, far greater crimes can always gone together, and have ever
We been the immediate precursors of
Him in anticipation, and in love It have already pointed out some of ruin for every nation that abandoned
actually enjoys Him as in a virtual these in the recent past. Numerous Itself to their corrupting influences.
possession and finds therein the com as those isolated cases may be, they Listen to the prophet Ezekiel, as he
plement of its happiness here on are nothing compared with what they foretells the mistress of the ocean on
earth. This explains the happiness of would be under a socialistic regime the Phoenecian coast its impending
as in a mirror; by hope it possesses be laid at the door of wealth.

ihe a truly God-fearing Christian heart, which idolizes wealth and makes the fate: “ O Tyre, thou hast said in
the even in the midst of poverty, want, “ Mammon of Iniquity” the savior of thy heart: I am of perfect beauty.
he compelled to carry his burden classes) ready for the revolution, even wholesale confiscation of all personal misery and suffering. These privations the world. Our own age can furnish Thou wast in the pleasures of the
Thus slavery came into existence; for as hunger makes the dpgs fitter for property, and ail the means of produc are the price it pays here on earth for us the best illustration of what the paradise of God; every precious stone
was thy covering; thou hast walked
the contempt of labor fell like an aw the chase. To the socialists the pro tion, in the interest of the social the perfect happineds that awaits it unbridled passion of wealth is capa
ble of on the score of crime. And, bear In the midst of stones of fire. By the
ful curse upon the laboring class,, and letariat was but a pack of hounds, istic state. Socialism is sworn to ac in heaven.
which,
they
trained
to
be
turned
loose
Now,
socialism,
by
its
denial
of
God,
in mind, that socialism, which points multitude of thy merchandise thy
complish
this,
even
though
the
realiin the due course of time not only re
upon
.society.”
(Deposition
o
f
A.
Heits
forfeiture
of
heaven,
with
its
sub
to wealth as the savior of the world inner parts were filled with Iniquity,
zatioh
of
its
program
were
to
involve
duced the laborer to a condition of
ligon,
one
of
the
founders
of
the
Inter
stitute
of
an
earthly
paradise
which
from sin and crime, must, of neces and thou hast sinned. In the splen
the
ruin
of
society.
We
have
shown
servitude, but made him actually a
it
cannot
give,
robs
the
Jmman
heart
national,
before
the
commission
o
f
in
sity, Increase this evil a thousandfold, dor of thy beauty thou hast lost thy
all this in our course of instruction
beast of burden, depriving him of all
quiry
at
Paris).
on socialism. On this point it stands of the infinite, and therefore creates since it roots in the very nature of wisdom. Yet a little while and thou
personal liberty. This was the condl
This statement is corroborated by diametrically in opposition to Chris therein an unfathomable void which man and finds in wealthy the most ef shalt be no more. Thou hast defiled
lion of labor at the time of the Sathy sanctuary by the multitude of
vlor's coming on earth. Nine-tenths Fribourg, a sincere labor leader, in his tianity, which, backed by the experi nothing finite can fill. Earthly pleas fective means to gratify his passions.
It is appalling to think of the pre thy iniquities and by the iniquity of
of humanity was in the bondage of pamphlet on .the International Asso ence of ages, proclaims this earth to ures, as experience shows, far from
satisfying
the
heart,
serve
only
to
in
varications,
public and private, per thy traffic. Therefore I will bring
be
a
land
of
exile
and
a
valley
of
ciation
of
Laborers,
1871,
p.
164
slavery, a most deplorable vicUm of
flame
it
.by
arousing
new
desires
and
petrated
every
day by this passion forth a fire from the midst of thee
tears;
Christianity,
which
has
conse
Meeting one day a number of labor
.
man^s exploitation of man.
creating
new
wants,
calling
for
new
for
acquiring
riches
in the shortest to devour thee” (Eze. chaps. 27-28).
Now Christ came, the Savior of hu ers, he expressed his regret over the crated poverty and reprobated wealth,
pleasures. Happiness is contentment, possible'time. Think of the enormous The prophecy was literally fulfilled
manity.
Instinctively His
Divine scarcity of labor. “ So much the bet which It brands as the root of all
(Tim.
vl:1 0 ); Christianity, with its sweet calm and genuine frui iniquities consummated every day in and to-day the site whereon It stood
Heart went out toward these unfortu ter,” answered Meunler and Genton evils
is but a barren rock where fishermen
nate victims and cried out: “ Come (two socialistic leaders), “ so much which commands submission to high tion. It consists in the equilibrium the pursuit of fortune! Think of our
resort to dry their nets. Identical
to me, aU you that labor and are the better; the greater the misery of er powers for conscience sake—“ For between the desires of the soul and stock exchange, where mad gamblers
prophecies were uttered against 31burdened, and I will refresh you' the laborer the happier we will be. there is no power but from God, and the realities of Life; the balancing be hourly suspend themselves recklessly
don, Babylon, Carthage smd Pagan
(Matt. vlll:28). How much His teach We could wish he were no longer they that resist, purchase unto them tween the wants created by nature with their families and their friends
Rome, all of which have had their ful
and
the
resources
supplied
by
labor.
over
an
abyss
of
poverty
and
misery,
ings and the teachings of His church, able to make a living; hunger would selves damnaUon” (Rom. xlll:10)
fillment and we are witnesses of these
V - from the days o f the Apostles down then accomplish what our arguments Wealth, boundeless wealth, for all. Is Thus a man of ordinary means, with committing themselves and all they
visitations
of Cod’# vengeance which
to our own days, had to do with the cannot. You others, co-operators,” the last word o f socialism. It says; few wants, which are easily satisfied. hold most dear in the world to this
came
upon
those cities because o f
bursting of the fetters from the hands they added, “ strive to palliate the suf “W e will all be wealthy, and' riches Is, by the very nature of his condi god o f chance, which alone they
their
corruption,
brought on by
of labor, and the uplifting of the la ferings of the labors, and that is the having become universal will be the tion in life, a happier man than the adore! Penetrate lato these dens of
wealth
and
luxury.
We might con
multi-millionaire
with
boundless iniquity with the reports of the dally
boring class to the high plane on reason why we (socialists) hate you. solution o f the social problem.”
tinue this history, and in the destruc
It cannot be denied that this mad wants which he can never fully sat press and see these frenzied worship
on which it stands to^ay, are matr Were you to succeed in making the
tion of Jerusalem and (Constantinople,
pers
o
f
the
golden
calf
throwing
out
isfy.
It
is
this
very
unrestrained
the
revolution rush In the pursuit o f wealth is the
ters of history. All men know to-day laborer contented,
the devastation wrought by the bar
would
never
come.
What
we want, characteristic mark o f the American hankering for wealth which more than in cold blood a million at a time to
that Christ consecrated labor by the
barians of the North, who poured their
people, and that there is not another anything disturbs this equilibrium be rake in another million or more, w hldi
touch of his dlylne hands; that the above all, is the revolution.”
perate conspiracy to overthrow
existing order of society by
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Those who
fiery hosts over Southern Europe and the eve of Christmas.
Northern Africa; the wars of the Re avail themselves of this' dispensation
formation and the Revolution show are not allowed to eat fish and flesh
the same avenging wrath of divine at the same meal, and they are ex
Providence, because of the corrup horted to perform some other act of.
tions induced by wealth and Its at- mortification, such as abstaining from
all intoxicating beverages.
attendant luxury.
Socialism, with Its denial of God, “The reverend rectors will read and
Its rejection of Christ, Its hatred explain the above regulations and dis
of the Church founded by Christ, Its pensations to their respective congre
gospel of wealth and Its dream of an gations.
“N. C. MATZ,
earthly paradise, cannot solve the so
“Bishop of Denver.”
cial problem. There is but one solutfon offered by Christianity, and that
Dr. Walsh, Archbishop of Dublin,
Is contained In the words of the Sa^
has
addressed a forcible letter to the
vior; “Come unto me, all you that
clergy
o f his diocese protesting
labor, and are burdended and I will
refresh you” (Matt. xl:28). He has against the proceedings of the “Cath'
constituted Himself the special pro olio Association,” a society whose zeal
tector of the poor whose lot, like that has led it into the boycotting of Pro
of the laborer. He consecrated In a testants. Dr. Walsh says that its
particular manner by choosing to be methods are doing enormous injury
come the poorest of the poor and de to the interests of the C!^urch and
voting the beet years of His life to’ that he wishes to record his protest
manual labor, earning His bread in in the strongest and most public man
the sweat of His brow. He promised ner. While the Protestants of Ire
to compensate them richly for the land have not given their Catholic
few years of privation they .have to neighbors a very good example of tol
endure in this land of exile. “Blessed erance or justice, the interests of the
are ye poor, for yours is the kingdom Church will never be andvanced by
of heaven” (Luke vll:20). He com the adoption of the tactics of |her ene
mended them most tenderly to His mies. As we resent unfairness we
church, which has always been pre need to he fair, and as we preach jus
eminently the church of the poor. For tice we need to be Just. Catholics
2,000 years this church has devotedhate imposition as much as other peo
all her energies to the amelioriation ple, and fret under it as sorely, but
of the poor and the laboring class. Not as they gain the power to impose, it
only did she free labor front the curse is their business to show the world
of slavery, but she taught the laborer how gently i>ower may be used. The
how to labor and founded her guilds remembrance of past tyrannies is not
for the protection of labor. It is to sweet, and the smart of present mis
the church labor is chiefly indebted representations is a goad to bitter
• for the position It holds to-day In the ness, but there is no retaliation richer
civilized world. She is the one true than charity and no revenge so ulti
and never-failing friend of the laborer. mately satisfying. Catholic bigotry
is as repellant as Protestant and
Let him, then, beware of socialism.
much
more culpable.
Given In Denver, one the first of
Lent, 1904.
! ■

,

N. C. MATZ,
Bishop of Denver.
LENTEN RULES.
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Rev. Peter Rosen, of Hollandale,
Wls., author of “The Catholic Church
and Secret Societies,” has jus pub
lished a pamphlet in reply to his
critics.
Father Rosen quotes from a pas
toral of the late Archbishop of Mil
waukee the rule by Which one can
know what societies are secret in the
sense condemned by the church. As
this rule will be useful to many desir
ing information on the subject, we
quote it;
In his pastoral of January 20, 1895,
the archbishop said:
“The Catholic church has declared
that she considers those societies
secret and forbidden:
"I. Which unites their members for
the purpose of conspiring against the
state or church.
“II. Which demand the observance
of secrecy to such an extent that it
must be maintained even before the
rightful ecclestlastical auehority.
“III. Which exact an oath from
their members, or a promise of blind
and absolute obedience.
“IV. Which make use of a ritual
and. ceremonies that constitute them
sects.”

“First—^All the faithful, who have
completed their 21st year, are, unless
legitimately dispensed, bound to ob
serve the fast days of Lent.
"Second—All days of Lent, Sundays
excepted, are fast days of obligation,
which only ofie full meal Is permltfe^.
“ThliM^By
dispensation
flesh meat
X
»
Is allowed'xt the principal meal on all
days of Lent except Wednesdays,* Fri
days, the Ember Saturday and Holy
Saturday.
_ "Fourth—The use of fish with flesh
meat is forbidden at the same meal,
even on Sundays In Lent.
“Fifth—Custom sanctions the tak
ing of a cup of coffee, tea or chocolate
In the morning, and in the evening a
collation which should not exceed the
fourth part of an ordinary meal. At
this collation njt^eat only Is forbidden,
th » use of butter, cheese, milk and
eggs being allowed in virtue of a spe
cial Indult of the holy see.
“Sixth—The use of lard and drippings is permitted In the preparation
of abstinence food.
DEATH OF A SISTER.
“Seventh—When the principal meal
cannot be taken at midday it may be
The beloved daughter of Isaac and
taken in the evening and the collation Bessie Langan of 1415 South Water
in the morning.
street, departed this life February 11,
"Eighth—All persons under 21 1904, at the Provincial bouse of St.
years or over 60 years of age, those Clare at Hartwell, Ohio.
She died
who are*' engaged in hard labor, the strengthened by the last rites of the
sick and convalesent and those who church with the expectation of eternal
cannot fast without Injury to their life. Sister Clemens Cecelia Langan
health are exempt from the obligation was a professed of the congregation
of fasting. Those who have any rea of the Sisters of the Poor of St.
•
sonable doubt as to their obligation Frances.
to fast or abstain should consult their At the time of her death she was
confessor.
26 years and 7 months. Her entrance
“Ninth—Those who are not bound Into religion dated back eight years
to fast may use flesh meat more than and two months.
once each day on which its use is per The faithful are - respectfully re
mitted.
quested to remember her soul in their
"Tenth—^The time of fulfilling the prayers or in the hoiy sacrifice of the
precept of Blaster communion extends Mass. May she rest in peace.
in this ,diocese from the first Sunday
in Lent to Trinity Sunday, February
CHINA PAINTINa
17/ to May 29.
“Eleventh—The reverend rectors Art in its various branches is com
are requested to have special Lenten petently taught at S t Mary's academy.
devotions In their churches.
China painting is a specialty of the
“Twelfth—In virtue of powers art department Orders for handgranted us by the holy see on March
f painted china, also for firing china,
15, 1895, for ten years, we permit are taken at reasonable rates. The
workingmen and their families the use academy possesses one of the finest
of flesh meat once a day on all the Revelation kilns in the W est
fast and abstinence days throughout
the year with the exception of all Fri Miss Nellie McCoy, now of Santa
days,. Ash Wednesday, the Wednes Fe, N. M., expects to visit the coast
days and Saturdays of holy week and before hpr return to Denver,
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LORETTO ACADEMY, PUEBLO,
COLO.

»
Last Friday evening the pupils of
Loretto Academy, Pueblo, Colo., gave
one of their highly enjoyable dra
matic entertainments. The friends
and patrons of this justly famed insti
tution turned out in full force, and
enjoyed in the highest degree the de
lightfully interesting program which
the fair young students and their
faithful teachers had provided.
The drama, "Olga, Out of the
Shadow Into the Light,” was given.
The Interim between the acts was In
terspersed with vocal and 1 nstrumental music.
The various numbers on the pro
gram, were rendered: with extraordi
nary care, and gave evidence of well
selected talent, united to excellent
training.
The music and recitations elicited
constant and hearty applause, and the
audience departed with an agreeable
sense of having spent an evening! of
refined and ennobling pleasure.
To attempt to criticise any one par
ticular number or person woulff be
doing the rest an injustice, as each
one performed her part with great
credit. However, we can not refrain
from mentioning in a particular man
ner the charming way in which the
Minims, clothed in white nightdresses,
sang “Good Night to Mamma,” the
violin solo by Miss Antoinette Karos,
the two beautiful vocal solos by Miss
Louive Dunavon, and the musical
number of pianos, violins, mandolins
and guitars which were ^most excel
lent, and won the long continued ap
plause of the audience.
The following program was ren
dered:
“An Answered Prayer” ........... Juniors
“Joan of Arc” .Miss Mamie McCarthy
Drama—“Out of the Shadows Into the
Light”—Dramatis Personae.
Uncles Style, an old farmer.......
........................Miss Justa Tafoya
Aunt Kitty, his wife......................
......................Miss Matllde Moses
Myra, an orphan........................... ^
.............Miss Beroardette Cassidy
Mother Angelica, superioress of
La Mercede ...........................
.............Miss Jenatine McDonald
Violet Jameson, an orphan.........
................. Miss Antoinette Karns
Mary Love, her friend................
.................... Miss Winifred Rader
Mrs. Stewart, a fashionable lady.
........................Miss Leona Baxter
Carrie!................ Miss Inez McCarthy
Bessie....... ' ..............Miss Reta Stuart
Her children.
Aunt Mercy, an old colored house
keeper......... Miss Blanche Powell
Hepsy, a colored girl....................
.....................Miss Hazel Mathews
Madame Adalar&e, a lady with in
valid daughter ......................
......................Miss Lillie Swanson
Miss Pearl Adelarde, invalid
daughter. Miss Clara Frankenberg
Charlotte, her maid......................
.....................Miss Lorlna Godding
Madame De Jole...M Iss Pearl Myers
Act I—Scene: Room In farm house.
“Good Night” ........................... Minims
Act II—Scene: La Mercede Con
vent
Air Melodleux,” violin.. .Miss Karns
Act HI—Scene: Mrs. Stuart’s sit
ting room.
Orchestra, “Queen of the Ocean”
................................... C. D. Wilson
Act rv—Scene: Madame Adalarde's
home.
“A Dream” (Rendered during
scene) .......................G. D. Wilson
Miss Louise Dunavan.
“The Message of the Violet” ..Seniors
CANON CITY, COLO.

Last Monday afternoon the ladles
of S t Michael’s parish gave Mrs
’Thresa Hemmerlee a surprise at her
home on Main street in honor of her
73rd birthday, and presented her with
a bunch of ^eventy-three beautiful
tarnations. Mrs. Hemmerlee being
the oldest member in S t Michael’s
church. After a very pleasant after
noon of social shat, refreshments were
served, then, all departed with wishing
Mrs. Hemmerlee many happy returns
of the day.

Mr. Thomas Prescott came down tend the wedding of their brother, Fanny Rice, late of Joseph Jefferson’s
from Denver last week to attend to Bernard. This makes the third son all-star company in “The Rivals,”
of Mr. and Mrs. John Prendergast who “Evangeline,” “Nadjy,” Hoyts “A Rag
some business affairs.
has become a benedict within the last Baby,” etc.; the Swedish ladies’ quin
Mrs, Herman Loehr, who has been
year.
tette, in national costumes and songs;
on the sick list, is able to be around
Mrs. T. Quinn returned home from Farmer Jones pigs, etc. Matinee ev
again.
Denver, where she visited with her ery day but Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Whalen were
mother about two weeks.
New Curtis Theater.
called East this wee’k by a telegram
Mrs. McHugh entertained a large
Virtue and villainy have a hard
announcing the death of the brother
party of lady friends Saturday after struggle for the upper hand in the
of Mr. Whalen.
noon in honor of Mrs. Bode.
powerful play, “In Convict Stripes,”
Miss Ethel Mannix left last week
The Ladles’ Aid Society met for the which will be presented in this city
for Arizona.
first time this year with the new pres at the New Curtis theater ail next
A social is to be given by the ladies ident, Mrs. Dr. McHugh. The meet
week.
of St. Michael’s church next Tuesday ing was very well attended, which
The play is a thriller in as far as
at the home of Mrs. Herman Loehr, goes to show that the ladies intend to
its sensational climaxes are concern
521 Pike avenue.
make these gatherings a success this ed, yet it contains a pathetic story of
Next Wednesday being Ash Wed year, the same as they have done in
heart interest. The love of John Walnesday, Mass will be at 9 o’clock. the past
top for Winnie Gale is almost equaled
Every Wednesday and Friday even Frank Lamb, who had been a suffer
by that good girl’s devotion for a
ings Lenten s'ervices will be given at er for many years from asthma, died
worthless, drunken father. Matt Da
7:30 o’clock.
at his home here last Thursday^morn vis, the villain, fights hard to gain his
Sewing circle meets next Thursday Ing. Honest and upright in all his
despicable ends, but at last he meets
afternoon with Mrs. Chas. Zengle, dealings with men, and a faithful, conthe fate of all desperate criminals.
South Canon.'
sciencious Christian. 'We are made to A vain of comedy runs through “In
February 15, 1904.
feel that by'his deathUbe community Convict Stripes” and,odd indeed are
has suffered an irreparable loss. We the sayings and doings of the folk of
extend our heartfelt sympathy to the the Southern country wherein the
EL PASO, TEXAS.
widow and children in this sad hour scene is laid. The play breathes the
Rev. John Nolan, parish priest of of their bereavement.
atmosphere of the land of flowers and
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. sunshine, and its dramatic value is
Sboghill, Belfast Ireland, is in the
city en route to California. He is a Erbardt are glad to learn that they enhanced by the literary quality of its
member of the Royal Archaeological are slowly but surely recovering from lines. The production enlists the ser
Society of Ireland, and author of the their siege of sickness. Mrs. Erhardt, vices of a clever company of actors
’.‘Irish National Pilgrimage to Rome.” however, is still suffering consider and each role is a distinct character
Father Nolan will represent the Anti ably from rheumatism.
creation.
The tragical death of Adam Break Among the people who will appear
emigration League of Ireland at the
St. Louis exposition. He spoke on er, which occurred here Saturday, has here with the company are Vivian
Sunday night in our church and de cast a shadow of gloom over the whole Prescott, Hattie, Laurent, Minnie
lighted a large audience. Father community. While endeavoring to re Pearl, Alice Lelse, Minnie Leise,
Nolan is justly proud of a handsome move a handcar from the track, in Baby May, Walter Hustop, Archie K.
gold watch by the Association of Pro order to let a freight train pass, he Christie, J. A. West, A. W. Reynolds,
moters of the League of the Sacred was struck in the head by the corner J. Arthur O’Brien, Willis L. Holmes,
Heart of Belfast. He was entertained of one of the cars and had bis neck Hiram Cornell, Louis Oulhane, W. Le
royally by the local A. O. H. and broken. He died almost instantly and Rue and others.
Knights of Columbus, who extended without uttering a word. Mr. Breaker
In regard to scenery, every detail
leaves a wife to mourn his untimely will be supplied by a generous man
to him a hearty "cead mile failte.”
Mrs. Julia Caldwell has returned death.
agement and no stone will be left un
from a month’s visit in Louisiana, to
IN MEMORIAM.
„
the delight of her many friends and
At
the
regular
meeting
of
San
Juan
associates in the different church so
cieties of which she is a valued mem Commandery No. 53 Knights of St.
John, Durango, Colo., held February
ber.
Mr. William Haggarty of St. Louis 6th, the following preamble and re
was burled from our church on Sun solutions, on the death of the late
day last. He was 21 years of age, and FTank Lamb;
■Whereas, By the decrees of the
a bright and promising' young man,
but was afflicted with throat trouble, Divine Providence death has sum
for which he sought our balmy cli moned from our brotherhood one of
mate. His father.and mother were' our faithful members in the, person
with him when he died. May he rest of Frank Lamb, and while bowing sub
missively to the Divine will, we deep
in peace.
J.
H. Murray of Victoria, Britishly deplore the irreparable loss sus
Columbia, was also burled from the tained by the death of our departed
church last week. ’The Typograpjiica] brother; and.
Whereas, The lives of the faithful
union attended the funeral in a body.
Mrs. Hicks, formerly of Denver, departed should be commemorated for
who has been visiting Mrs. Julia Cald the guidance of the living, that their
well for several months, left last good deeds and example may be a
source of inspiration to us; therefore,
night for Kansas Qlty.
be
it
Our dear pastor. Father Roy, is at
present in Silver City, N. M., attend Resolved, That we, the officers and
ing to the spiritual wants of the nuns. members of San Juan Commandery
No. 53, most respectfully and sin
February 8th, 1904.
cerely tender to the sorrowing family
of our deceased brother, FYank Lamb,
ASPEN, COLO.
our most heartfelt sympathy and con
Father Deatcher has returned from dolence in their hour of affliction and
a combined business and pleasure trip dereavement with the hope that sub
mission to the holy will of God shall
to Denver.
enable
them to bear their loss and
Wm. Monaghan has returned from
sustain
them
till all meet in the happy
a, short visit in Glenwood.
home
above;
also be it
Mrs. Drenkel, who has been visiting
Resolved,
That
as a token of re
her sister, Mrs. E. T. McEivaln, has
returned to her home in Colorado spect to our departed brother, our
worthy president cause the charter of
Springs.
Mrs. John Crawley and son Marshal this commandery to be draped In
have returned from their visit to Den mourning for a period of thirty days:
that a copy of these resolutions be
ver.
Miss Katie Ring has returned from spread o n ' the records of our com
Mlnturn, where she has been visiting mandery and that a copy of the same
be forwarded to the Denver Catholic
Mrs. J. Creedon.
During Lent there will be Rosary,, and Fort Collins paper for publica
Benediction and instruction every tion; also
Resolved, That a copy of these re
W ^nesday and Sunday evenings and
Stations of the Cross on Friday even solutions be transmitted under seal to
the family of our deceased brother.
ing at 7:30.
John Hurley.
Miss Katie Ring and Mr. John Har
Cornelius Nolan,
rington were married last Tuesday at
Frank Roper.
4:00 p. m. Both of the young people
are well and favorably known here,
and all extend to them their heartiest
AMUSEMENTS.
wishes for a bright future.
Orpheum.
FORT COLLINS, COLO.

Mrs. Gilpin-Brown is spending a few
da.ys in this city as the guest of Dr.
and Mrs. McHugh.
Miss Josette Larwlere has returned
home to this city, after a year’s ab
sence. During this time she has been
visiting with friends and relatives in
North Dakota.
James Prendergast and his sister
Mary went to Brighton Monday to at

The Barrows-Lancaster Co., in “A
Chip of the Old Block” ; Nirvana, the
Ehiropean sensation and her posing
horse,. “Loki,” in superb, gorgeously
colored equestrian tableaux; the best
trained dog in the world and five oth
er fine features are proving a strong
magnet at the Orpheum this week.
Next week, commencing Monday
evening, one Of the strongest and fin
est bills ever put on the Orpheum
boards, will be presented. It includes

turned to make the forthcoming en
gagement of this great play a note
worthy event.
Bargain matinees as usual Wednea:
day and Saturday, all seats reserved.
Entire lower floor 20 cents, entire bal
cony 10 cents.
A well attended meeting of the
friends of the project for publishing
the Encyclopedia Hlbernica was held
at the Catholic club. New York, on
Monday evening. Mr. J. I. C. Clarke,
editor of the New York Herald, was
In the chair, and Mr. Stephen J. Rich
ardson, editor of The Gael, served as
secretary. Among others present a t
the meeting were Mr. Charles John
ston of Harpers Weekly, who is presi
dent of the Irish Literary society.
’The call for the meeting had been
signed by Mr. John D. Crimmins,
who sailed for Italy last week; Judge
OGorman, Stephen Farelly, Senator
Smith, Jeremiah ORourke, Edward
M. Waldron and many others In va
rious parts of the nation. After a dis
cussion of various matters in connec
tion with the placing of the undertak
ing on a business basis, the meeting
voted to hold another meeting at the
same place on Tuesday, March 1, a t
8 p. m., for further work toward organization. As at present outlined,
the project is to provide 250,000 for
the undertaking by means of the sale
of shares at $10 each. It is thought
by Messrs. OFlaherty and Richardson,
who have given liberally of their time
and means to get the undertaking into
proper condition, that the Encyclo
pedia Hlbernica will be published in
about twelve volumes of six hundred
pages each. A great deal of mater
ial for the work exists in matter pre
pared during sixteen years of steady
work by the late William Desmond
OBrlen, under the patronage of the
late Edward Flaherty of New
York. All that remains to be done
to provide for an encyclopedia that
will find a market wherever Irish peo
ple are found is the sale of a sufficient
amount of shares to provide a work/ ■
Ing force to get the available matter
into condition for the publishers.

TO TH£ CRIPPLE CREEK
DISTRICT
QLORENCE AND CRIPPLE CREEK
R, R. "Tht beautiful Florence Line."
Two trains daily from Denver. Leave
9:30 A. M., 9:30 P. M.
The only night train to the Mining
DictricL

Connects with the D. ft R. O. R. R.,
at Florence and Canon City.
• L. R. FORD, V. P. ft T. M..
Denver, Colo.
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LINCOLN’S MISSION.

The- following was the address of
Mr. Dan B. Carey at the meeting of
the Knights of Columbus on Lincoln
night:
Further historians and critics may
or may not assign to Lincoln a promi
nent place as a statesman. Whether
they do or not is of small importance
to the American people. It is in his
character as a man and as a citizen
that his fellow countrymen will find
their ideal and inspiration.
The career of Lincoln is a demon
stration that no adverse circumstance
of birth or opportunity can debar the
American boy from the highest poli
tical honor or the most important pub
lic trust. But bis career also demon
strates what is of indefinitely more
importance: that a man can be promi
nent in American politics without de
scending to dishonesty or deceit and
that he may be eminently successful
without doing anything not consistent
with the dignity of ChHstian man
hood.
It h u been said of him that he was
not an educa^d man, but those who
say so fail to distinguish between edu
cation and book-learning. Lincoln was
educated though he was not a scholar.
,His character was so in accord with
the eternal verities that with him the
process of becoming educated con
sisted simply in the growth and devel
opment of his natural endowments.
His education was the result of his
experience and observation controlled
by the initial tendencies of his char
acter.

Union was saved not by the statesmen
but by the great common people who
by their God-given instinct, not cloud
ed by fine argument and hair split
ting logic, felt, perhaps rather than
saw, that the Union was part of the
divine plan and were willing to shed
their life blood in its defense. Prob
ably no other man but Lincoln could
then be found in public life who was
so eminently fitted by character, ex
perience, and training, to represent
and embody that national impulse.
He was the average ^loyal American
citizen epitomised. He was the na
tional instinct of self-preservation
personified.

Mr. Charles Nast, lecturer of the
Council, in introducing the speakers
dwelt upon some of the characteris
tics of Lincoln that were enlightening.
NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT.

In the Matter of the Estate of Sarah
Fahy, Deceased.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That
on Monday, the 28th day of March, A.
D. 1904, being one of the regular days
of the March term of the County
Court of Arapahoe County, in the
State of Colorado, I, Michael Fahy, ad
ministrator of said estate, will appear
before the judge of said court, pre
sent my final settlement as such ad
ministrator, pray the approval of the
same, and will then apply to be dis
charged as such administrator.
At
which time and place any person in
Interest may appear and present ob
jections to the same, if any there be.
Dated at Denver, Colorado, Feb. 18,
1904.
MICHAEL FAHY,
Administratcrr of the Estate of Sarah
Fahy, -Deceased.
JOHN H. REDDIN, Attorney.
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A large increase in the Catholic pop
ulation of the South may be looked
for in the near future. This has al
TWO ROUTES
VIA
ready been noticed in some dioceses,
where immigration from the North has
been strong. This will, of course, not
mean a real increase in the Catholic
population of the country, but rather
a shifting of the adherents of faith.
Through this immigration our religion
will become better known among the
Southern people, with the result that
many persons will embrace it. Ac
“ COMPELLED TO MOVE.”
cording to k census bulletin dealing
with the growth of the population in
As the store in which I am located
the United States, the South has for
is to be taken down, I must move in a
the first time in the history of the na
very short time. In order to reduce
TO
tion showed a greater percentage of
my large stock before moving I have OKLAHOMA AND INDIAN TERRI
increase in population than the North,
cut the prices on ‘‘Catholic Goods,”
TORIES
in the decade ended in 1900. The bul
Religious Pictures,” “Stationary,”
letin shows that the population of the
etc., etc., to actual cost.
Best Service
nation increased during the decade
Shortest Line
I have the largest and finest collec
20.7 per cent, or 13,000,000 persons, or tion of “Religious Pictures,” both for
Quickest Time
more
than
double
the
average
percent
Illinois, where he grew to manhood,
eign and domestic copies, from the
was at that time the gateway through age of increase in European countries. great masters, in the West, which can via the C. O. ft G. R. R. from Amarillo
Texas, and the Frisco System frem
which the life blood of the nation Of this marked gain in population the be had at prices never b e^re offered Quanab, Texas.
Rates, tnUn, time,
etc., cheerfully given on appllcktion to
surged toward the farther W est Be South shows nearly double the per in Denver.
your local agent or
lived in the current of the national centage of the North, the South and
a D. KEMPTON,
life. He knew intimately and famil Southwest, west of the Mississippi
“ Catholic Goods,”
T. E. FISHER,
iarly the men who constituted the ele river, recording the greatest gain. The
433 16th 8 t, Denver.
General Passenger Agent
DENVER, COLO.
ments of the nation. He was fiesh figures are significant, as they indi Mall orders will be faithfully filled.
of their flesh. Their feelings, thdlr cate a certain trend of emigration to
motives, their aspirations were his the Southern States, drawn there by
own. He was stirred by every pulse- the attrawjtlons of cheaper lands, more
beat of the elemental life of the nar favorable climate, and advantages In
tlon and when he came to administer social and Industrial conditions over
the affairs of the people as their chief the West and Northwest sections of
executive he brought to the task an the country, which have for many
accurate knowledge of the nation and years secured the bulk of the homea sympathetic appreciation of the na seeking immigrants. The public lands
tional ideal as it existed in the mass of the nation have* been very gener
of its citizens. Indeed, in a sense, he ally pre-empted. There are no longer
was the nation.
vast areas of arable lands in the West
You will be surprised to learn for how little money and how comfort
The man who believes that success ern States that may be had for the
ably the California tour may be made.
can be attained without persevering asking. With the exhaustion of the
Join the Santa F t dally excursions In Pullman tourist sleepers.
toil will find little encouragement in public lands the attention of the home:
Personally escorted three times a week.
Lincoln's career. Hi? mastory of the seekers is being directed to the South,
Special one-Way tickets {honored In tourist sleepers) on sale daily,
English language is frequently cited where landd are cheaper than in the
March I to April 30:
as an example of his native genius Central and Western States. Thfen,
Prom Denver—$25 for ticket; $4.75 for berth.
This is a mistake. He had little with the development of coal, iron and
You tz'avel comfortably and economically.
genltb^aside from the capacity to.take timber Interests of the South, labor of
great pains. The unquestionable pow the skilled class has been in demand
er he displayed in his use of English and supplied largely from the North.
Please send me
was not his by gift but was acquired These are some of the reasons for the
“ California in a Tourist Sleeper,”
by laborioqs, persistent effort.
He marked Increase in the population of
and Information about low rates to
J. P. HALL, General Agent,
realized that the man who would the South. It is an evidence of the
California.
make his influence felt in the politi new spirit of the South, an indica
A. T. ft S. F. Ry,
cal arena must be capable of express tion and a promise of still greater de
Name .................. ; ................................
DENVER, COLO.
ing himself clearly, simply and accu velopment of her marvelous resoui^s.
Street No................................................
rately. His English was remarkable
not because of itself, but because in
City and State ....................................
Wm. S. Doyle, a member of Denver
I
it Lincoln, the man, is so truthfully
expressed. His purposes and his as Council, K. of C., Is receiving the con
pirations were so truly-patriotic and gratulations of his many friends upon
unselfish that he had no need to make a complete recovery ^ m his severe
his language hide them and was free illness.
to devote all his energies to making
it express them, which unfortunately
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS.
cannot be said of all our public men.
The very fact that he was not an
There was a large attendance of the
educated man in the sense that the Knights of Columbus last Sunday at
statesmen who were his contemporar the 9:30 Mass at Logan Avenue chapel
ies were educted men, was what fitted at the Requiem Mass for the repose
him for the mission he performed and of the soul of Dr. Finnerty, a mem
- the work he did. It is not unlikely
ber of the order who died at El faso,
that a training such as that of Web
Texas.
ster might have unfitted him for the
At the last meeting of the Council,
task.
It being on Lincoln’s birthday, Vhe
Lincoln's mission was to preserve
Council made it a Lincoln night F.
the Union, that was the object of all
J, Kramer read an article on “Lincoln
his effort, to that end everything else
From a Literary Standpoint,” which
"was made subservient. The Initial
is given at another point
The Louisiana Purchase Blxposition or World’s Fair, St. Louis, Is
and fundamental blunder of the
George
Dostal,
wlo
is
an
excellent
in
all
respects the greatest ever undertaken In any country.
It is
statesmen of the time, even those who
reader,
read
Lincoln’s
Gettysburg
more
than
ten
times
the
size
of
the
Pan-American
Exposition
at
Buf
were most zealous for the preserva
speech and a few paragraphs of the
falo
in
point
of
floor
space
in
the
exhibition
palaces,
twice
as
large
as
tion of the Union, was that they based
second
inaugural
address.
The
few
the
Columbian
Exposition
at
Chicago,
about
three
times
larger
than
the unity of the American people as
words of an Introductory character,
the last Paris Ebtposition.
i
a nation upon the constitution, not
made
by
Mr.
Dostal,
gave
the
audience
The
Missouri
Pacific
is
the
direct
line
from
Colorado
to St.
perceiving that the unity, the oneness,
an
Insight
Into
the
reading
that
were
Louis, having double daily through chair cars, tourist and Pullman
of the people was an historical and a
of decided value.
sleepers and dining cars.
Providential fact before the conven
Very low round trip rates will be made for this great show.
Mr. Dunieavy spoke on the patriot
tion met to formulate the constitution
For further information see your nearest agent or write
ism
of
Lincoln.
The position of the statesmen who op

Colorado
&
Southern
Railway

Economical T rip

California

The World’s Fair Route

posed the right of^ecession was so 11 Mr. J. J. Sullivan spoke on the ele
logical that those who favored such ments of Lincoln’s greatness.
right were enabled to overthrow It Mr. Carey gave the concluding ad
easily in the realm of argum ent The dress, Which we print at another point.

COLORADO
MIDLAND
RY.

Has made the “Cilpple Creek
Road” the popular Mae to the
Cripple Creek District The ef
ficiency of the train service, the
heavy steel raila, the splendid
equipment and the ssacnlaceat
scenery all coasMae to make a
model railroad. Be sure yoar
ticket reads

THE POPULAR LINE TO
COLORADO SPRINGS, PUEBLO, CRIPPLE CREEK,
LEADVILLE,
GLENWOOD
SPRINGS,
ASPEN,
GRAND JUNCTION, SALT LAKE CITY, OGDEN,
BUTTE, HELENA, SAN FRANCISCO, LOS AN
GELES, PORTLAND, TACOMA, SEATTLE.

REACHES ALL THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS AND MINING CAMPS IN
COLORADO, UTAH AND NEW MEXICO.

THROUGH
SLEEPING
CARS

BETWEEN

DENVER

LEADVILLE
GLENWOOD SPRINGS
GRAND JUNCTION
SALT LAKE CITY

AND

OGDEN
PORTLAND
SAN FRANCISCO
LOS ANGELES

CHICAGO, ST. LOUIS AND SAN FHANCISCO
DINING CARS '^ON^ALL
TRAINS
Leave iSenver 11:30 a. m. to-day.
Leave Pueblo 10:30 a. m. to-day.
Leave Colo. Springs 11:45 a. m. to
day.
Arrive Englewood (Chicago) 5:16 p.
m. to-morrow.
Leave Ehiglewood 5:47 or 6:24 p. m.
Arrive New York 6:30 or 6:00 p. m.,
Boston 9:00 p. m. next day.
service offered by

TO

New York
Boston
RockIsland
System

“ TUe Rock,
Mountain Limitod’'
Get off at Englewood; stroll up and
down the platform half an hour, and
you are again on your way East. Sim
ple and easy as can be. No bother
about baggage; no tiresome waits.
For reservation of sleeping car
space and full information, address
A. B. SCHMIDT,
A. H. MOFFET,
City Pass. Agent.
Gen’l Agent
800 17th St., Cor. Stout
.DENVER,
COLORADO

ONLY LINE

Double
T r ^ c jc e d
M lssounT^ier to Chicago

[CHICAGO SPECIAL]
LEAVES DENVER 1:20 P. M.
a r r i v e s CHICAGO 4:00 P. M.

No Change of Cars.
Dining Car All The Way.
^Anothev'Good Train at 9:40 P. M

D.H. HOOPS, Gen.Agt.
801

17TH ST.

Creek Gold!
GO NOW

Rich Strikes

New and rich strikes are being
made dally in the Cripple Creek Gold
Camp; continued prosperity is assur
ed. Now is the time to invest
The way to travel it via THE
SHORT LINE, the famous scenic and
up-to-date route.

Trains leave Denver daily at 8 a.
m. and 3:45 p. m., running through to
the Gold Camp without change, with
Dining Cars serving meals a la carte.

BEST TRACK, BEST EQUIPM’T, BEST SERVICE

THE SHORT LINE SCENIC ROUTE

H. B. KOOSER,

ELLIS FARNSWORTH,
Q. W. F. ft P. A.
Traveling Passenger Agent
17th and Stout Sts., Denver, Colo.

Send your name an address for copyj of the “Blue Book,”
free. It’s full of meat.
S. J. HENRY, Traffic Manager,

Colorado Springs, Cold.
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rectly interested in passing over it.
he could not do it, there must have
been obvious 'fraud.
But a recognized evil is much less
dangerous than an evil only suspect
ed. The people can eradicate /-evil
hen they know where It exists. If
they are unwilling to do their duty
they have no one but themselves to
blame. Moreover, Shafroth’s action
estate.
Accordingly, last Sunday, February shows that there are yet in our midst
14, Father Guida read a letter from politicians who hold honor above suc
Corruption is not only wrong
the Bishop to the congregation, stat cess.
for
those
who engage directly In It,
ing that, for the above mentioned rea
sons and also because as soon as a but also Wrong for those who benefit
settlement would be effected thf) by it. Mr. Shafroth’s action empha
church would have to be vacated to sizes this fact. It also makes plain
plaster it and put in a regular floor, to dishonest oflicials that there are
be deemed it advisable to make this men who will not shelter their evil
methods, even if gain is to be made
change at present
This is the reason for the misun thereby. It brings home that there is
derstanding. Some of these good peo yet honesty in our midst and that
ple think that the authorities are honesty is the best policy.

the fire in the stoves, that the Father
could not say Mass without freezing
and the good Italian people were ex
n u t a M WMUr kr
posing themselves to catch their death
H ie Denver Catholic Pub. Co. of cold, the Bishop authorized Father
WiM S*o>a n BattroAd Bnlldiaf,
Guida to rent the basement under
1>U L»iimtT StTMt.
V. • a n 1T04.
DBVTBB, 00& *. the San Rocco chnpel for services dur
Untered at th« PoatDfflce, Denver, m ing Lent and until such a time as a
•erond dees matter.
dhttlement could be effected with the

The Deiver CathoUc

All ooramunleatlons for the Elditorlal
and Buelneee Departments should ke
•ddreesed te The Denver Catbellc Pubtlahlns C».. P. O. Box 17«t. Denver, Oelerado.
Remittances should be made
aanble te The Denver Catbellc Pub-

ilehlnK CampanT.
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abandoning Mount Carmel perma
nently for San Rocco, which, on ac
count of past troubles, is an eye-sore
to the friends of Mount Carmel. As
far as the' Denver Catholic can find
out, there is no such intention on the
part of the diocesan authorities. It
is a move on the part of the Bishop
to provide more comfortable quar
ters for the- people of Mount Carmel
to attend Lenten services. As soon
as the corporation of Mount Carmel
reaches an agreement with Mr. Felix
Lepore and the church can be put in
condition for permanent use. Mount
Carmel will be dedicated as the Ital
ian church of North Denver

in Lincoln’s days the discussions of
political questions were not generali
At the regular meting of Denver ties, but such a discussion as came
Council Knights of Columbus came on directly home to the voter. The broad
Lincoln’s birthday, it was decided by questions of the federal government
the lecturer to make It a Lincoln were considered with the same direct
evening. 'When I was asked to pre interest as the questions of construct
pare something for the meeting, I at ing a bridge in the township or the
first hesitated, for Lincoln looms up building of a new court house. Each
a figure of portentous size, and I voter felt that he was about to help
did not feel competent to do justice decide a question in which his inter
to the subject and the occasion. After ests were involved. The eras of
some hesitation, I concluded to touch Hurrah for General Jackson,’’ "Down
upon one aspect of Lincoln’s career, with the black Republicans," "Do
what might be called the literary side you want your daughter to marry a
of Lincoln. By limiting my subject nigger?” was not yet in full swing.
in this manner, I thought it possible The time had not yet come for the
in the time at my command to bring cry, “'Vote as you shot,” “Down with
or
together a few thoughts not altogeth copperheads," "Solid South’’
er unworthy the subject and the occa Marching Through Georgia."
sion.
Such a speech as Lincoln’s before
CREDO’S THOUGHTS.

In the winter of '79 I was camped
on the Lake Fork of the San Miguel
with very little to do and with a lot
of good books to occupy my time. One
of the volumes at my disposal was a
life of Lincoln, without cover or title
page. The matter of the book was in
fact, however, and I became deeply
interested in the speeches of Lincoln.
Practlrtilly only such of the speeches
that Lincoln wrote out in full have
been preserved, shorthand writing not
being much used In the then 'Western
states forty or fifty years ago,

the Republican state convention in
1858, in which he declared “that
house divided against Itself could not
stand,,’ "I believe the government
cannot endure permanently half slave
and half free,” created an issue. HIs
comparison of the laws passed on the
slave questions and the decisions ren
dered by the courts, as the frame
work of a planned structure, prepared
the way for a clear comprehension of
the issue. Such a speech ranges vo
ters into position, not always immedi
ately, it may be, but eventually.

ers to 'accept what he had to tell
them, and gave no heed as to whether
they thought well of the manner ot
the speaker. Here lay the secret of
his success, his coij^plete sinking of
his own individuality in the argument
he advanced.
Lincoln’s Gettysburg speech is well
known. The quotation; “The govern
ment of the people, by the people and
for the people, shall not perish from
the earth,” is frequently used. This
speech of not more than 250 words
was jotted down while coming on the
cars from 'Washington to Gettysburg.
Edward Everett, the well known orator, delivered the main address o T ^ e
occasion. That fact Is mainly re
re
membered because Lincoln’s short
speech is remembered.
There were,
present a few who recognized the-su
perlative excellence of Lincoln’s
speech. I believe Edward Everett
was one of them. But it was not un
til the Saturday Review of England
drew special attention to it that its
real greatness became generally rec
ognized.

The death of Senator Hanna has
been received with widespread re
itc( t^ ades | } ^ cou N a u b
gret. His prominent position in the
Republican party has made him
Lincoln during his c ^ e e r delivered
known and many admirable qualities
Santa Fe, N .M., March 10, 1902.
many
speeches. But practically only
made him esteemed. The attitude
Kditor The Denver Catholic.
in
those
I have mentioned are we sure
of the general public towards Sena
Dear Sir: I gladly append to the ap
that
we
have exactly what he said.
tor Hanna has changed very much of
proval of your Right Rev. Bishop my
These
were
writtei^ out and were
late years. When he first entered
commendation of your untiring efforts
printed as Lincoln had prepared them.
upon politics he was looked upon as
in the service of the good cause, (b
At the time, I do not think they llnthe meife corrupt boss who swayed
which I have been a witness ever since
politics because he could raise money The material upon which Lincoln’s
This great speech led to the famous pressed most of his audience as elo
the foundation of your valuable period
and knew how to use Ito carry literary reputation rests, consists of debates with Senator Douglass. Doug quent. That they were eloquent was
ical. The Denver Catholic Is entitled
through his plans. This view has in two long speeches and one short one. lass was at that time one of the most only an after discovery. At their de
o the special patronage of the Catho
recent years changed. The so-called, The first speech to which I refer is conspicuous members of the Demo livery people thought of what Lin
lics ot this diocese from the fact it is
practical politician, became
less the “The house divided against itself cratic party. He was rightly named coln was bringing to their attention.
the only paper published in Bnglish In
prominent and the greater qualities cannot stand” speech, which he pre the Little Giant.” Senator Douglass Real eloquence convinces and per
our ecclesiastical province, and be
became
apparent. That there was a pared and delivered when he came out was up for re-eiectlon, while Lincoln suades. It is most perfect when the
L. C. B. A.
cause it has kindly opened its columns
possibility of his receiving the Re as a candidate for the senate in op was the Republican candidate for art hides the a r t Eloquence does
to the religious news and correspond
senator. The immediate results of not reveal Itself as eloquence. It is
None of the Catholic societies of publican presidential nomination be position to Senator Douglass.
ence of our diocese. Sincerely yours,
.Denver have shown greater prosper- came more and more obvious as the The second speech was the one de the canvass went to Dpugiass, for he at Its highest when those who are in
P. BOUROADB,
iV than the Ladles’ Catholic Benevo time for the convention approached livered at Cooper Institute hail in was re-elected senator by tho legisla fluenced by it do not recognize it as
H I
Archbishop of Santa Fe.
lent Association. The number ot the
New York after his debates with ture. But the remoter results were the source of the Influence. Now, Lin
branches and the number of members OPENING OF LENTEN SEASON. Douglass had made him famous. The against Douglass and in favor of Lin coln’s eloquence possessed this qual
In a letter to the Denver Catholic
in the city have been steadily in
speech did much to get Lincoln the coin. In the course of the debate Lin ity to a marked degree. There were
Bishop Pitival, assistant bishop of
creasing. The order is equally pros Ash Wednesday marks the opening nomination- for president from the Re coin forced Douglass to take a stand many orators Inferior to him who un
Santa Fe, says:
perous throughout the country and its of the "Lenten season,” a time of fast publican party. The remaining speeclfj which lost him the favor of the ex doubtedly had a much greater repu
"Everybody knows that I am a
tation than did he. But he possessed
membership ie steadily growing.
ing and prayer, a time to repent of the was the short address made at th treme slavery men and thus prevent
■taimch friend of the paper and that I
The order is . now about 15 years many offenses we dally cast upon our dedication of the eQttysburg ceme ed his nomination by the united De the genuine article; they merely the
have a t heart its success and pros
old and is settling down to a work dear Lord, who has loved us so dear tery. The eloquence of that speech mocracy. This debate made Lincoln counterfeit They are forgotten and
perity.”
ing basis. We understand that at ly, who has given the last drop of His did not gain general recognition until widely known and led directly to his he is remembered and will be re
after -the London Saturday Review nomination by the Republican party membered as long as the United
the coming convention, the L. C. B. A most precious blood to redeem us.
Bishop's House,
States remains ‘the government of the
will also grappld with the question of Let us deprive ourselves of the had drawn attention to its high qua! and to his election.
Denver, Colo., April 18, 1902.
people,
by the people, and for the
rates. With the ordinary assess many pleasures which in the past ity.
The Douglass-Llncoln debate led to
Dear Sir: We have watched with
people.”
ments the returns are found not equal lured us from our God. Let us prac Now, the marked feature of these Mr. Lincoln’s being asked to speak at
great icterest your efforts to furnish
CREDO.
ing the outgo. This could be reme tice some mortification, which may at prepared speeches is the fact that Cooper Institute hall in New York
a good Catholic weekly in this state
died by increasing the number of as first seem hard to bear, but bearing it from the start to finish they are care early in 1860. The Cooper InsUtute
and diocese. What we have seen so
sessments, but this is not deemed ad for Him who is all love and kindness fully drawn out arguments. Every speech was a complete platform for About two thousand Catholic phy
far of your paper speaks well for you
visable. It is proposed to arrange the it will become sweet indeed. Let us step of the argument had been pqn the Republican party upon which all sicians have adhered to the project of
and warrants the hope that you will
monChly usessm ents on a scientific cast ourselves upon our knees, with dered over, most llke% discussed opponents of the extension of slav the International Pilgrimage to Rome.
ancceed in your noble efforts. Whilst
plan which will make secure the in bbwed head and tearful eyes, a con Cith his advisers, and all its bearings ery, except the abolitionists could In view, therefore, ot the splendid
the Denver Catholic 'will continue to
surance of all members. Nearly all tract and humble heart; meditate completely worked out. The speech stand. The speech was prepared with development which the pilgrimage
iMLttle bravely and successfully in the
the Catholic male associations have upon the passion and death ot onr be was a stralgtforward, lucid statement great care and written out and print and its Congress are taking, the Cen
great cause of Catholic truth and Cath
arranged for new rates and the L. C loved Savior, and beg for forgiveness. of the argument. There was not the ed from the manuscript. It made the tral Committee is adopting means to
olic principles it will have our bless
B. A. expects to make arrangements
E. J. D. slightest attempt at oratory. Nothing nomination of Lincoln at Chicago pos provide the necessary accommoda
ing and encouragement
at
as
early
a
date
as
possible.
was put in for show. Every sentence, Bible. Here, again, we have clear tion.
N. C. MATZ,
Another
question
that
'will
come
up
statement, close-knit argument, with A committee is being formed for
Bishop of Denver.
An important meeting of commit aye, even every word, was needed
for settlement is the representation
out a word thrown In for mere oma the reception of the foreign physi
to
give
exact
expression
to
the
tees of the Supreme Council, L. C. B.
at
the
triennial
conventions.
At
pres
ment. It was a masterpiece of pure cians coming on pilgrimage. The un
thought
Lincoln
had
to
bring
before
CHURCH CALENDAR.
A. began on Wednesday of this week
ent the order pays the expenses of
intellect.
his
audience.
dertaking is entrusted to the Medical
at the Hotel Ryder, Cambridge
delegates
and
each
societ
yof
fifty
The argument was In reply to a Guild! of Saints Luke, Cosmas and
Sunday, Feb. 21—First Sunday in
Springs, Pa. The committees are the The language was simple and dl
Lent. Gospel St. Matt. Iv, 1-li: “Je meml^ers is entitled to a delegate. Of rate readjustjment committee and rect. There was no elaboration for Statement made by Senator Douglass Damian, and the resolutions passed
sus Is tempted by the Devil." St. course, under such conditions the at representative committee. On the effect. Just what was needed to ex Senator Douglass stated: "Our fath to forward the project and carry out
tendance is very large. This means
rate readjustment commltee, Mrs actly state the thought was used, ers, when they framed the govern the details of organization have been
Severian, B. M.
'j
very
heavy
expense
and
a
convention
Monday—St. Peter’s Chair at An
J. A. Royer, supreme recorder, Erie, not a word more. Where did Lincoln ment under which we live, understood entrusted to a committee composed of
too unwieldy to do good work.
is chairman, whilst Mrs. E. B. Mc learn his masterly use of English? He this question just as well and even Professor Petaccl, Dr. Tausig, Dr. Artioch.
But while as a method ot legislat
Tuesday—St. Peter Damian, B. C.
Gowan, supreme president, Buffalo, Is was not what we call an educated better than we do now.” The ques mlcl. Dr. Vidill and Dr. Stampa.
ing for the organization the conven
Wednesday—St. Modestus, B.
chairman of the representation com man. At the utmost a year’s school tion referred to was the extension of The general purpose is to assemble
tions may be both expensive and cum
(Fast Day.)
mitee. A t the present time, it is said, Ing was all that , he received. It was slavery into the territories of the a large and representative gathering
bersome, it most likely is an excel
.Thursday—St. Matthias, Ap.
the representation at the triennial not the teacher, who taught him how Dnited S ta t^ . Mr. Lincoln named as of Catholic physicians from all parts
ent
method
of
strengthening
the
or
Friday—Holy Crown of Thorns.
conventions is too large and some to use the English language. eYt he the fathers the thirty-nine who framed of the world, and by means of the
der.
Many
energetic
workers
have
and signed the Constitution, and then
(Past Day.)
plan is to be devised which will les had learned■, »it wonderfully well.
Congress which they will hold to dis
organized
branches
and
brought
in
Saturday—St. Leander, B. C.
sen the representation and yet te sat It seems to me that, the secret went over the history of the votings play the reality of the cures effected
members with the idea that some day
(Past Day.)
isfactory to all the members. The plan stands revealed when one notes how on the question of slavery. He found at Lourdes.
they may be sent to such a conven
most favored by the committee is the careful were the lawyers of those days twenty-three out of the thirty-nine had
No better homage could be render
tion.
As
an
Investment
for
organiz
MOUNT CARMEL CHURCH.
diocesan plan, that is, to allow all the to reason accurately. All language voted on this Issue, and twenty-one
ed
to the Blessed Virgin for the Jubi
ing work the expenditure for the con
branches in a diocese certain repre has a certain logic of its own. Think had so voted as to show they thought
lee Year of her Immaculate Concep
ventions may .pay.
sentation in the Supreme Council con clearly, reason logically, and in any the government had a right to control
There seems to be considerable
tion,
and it is to be hoped th at Ire
These important questions sure to vention.
language the result is apt to be o t lit slavery in the territories. Two of the
misunderstanding about the Italian
land
will
be well represented.
come up at the next convention are
The rate readjustment committee erary value. This is especially true votes were against such control, al
church In North Denver. Ever since
worthy of earnest discussion.- The de
have an important matter in hand. It in English, a language which is little though these votes did not show that
the tragic death of Father Lepore, his
cision reached will have an important
is said tjjhat the present rate of as- hampered by grammatical rules. Rich the voters believed the government As some of our contemporaries have
brother, Felix Lepore, who is the
bearing upon the future of the order.
essment will have to b.e readjusted, as ard Grant White used to declare Eng had no right to so control slavery. been publishing a witticism of Arch
administrator ot the estate, has
So far the L. C. B. A. has been noted
enough money is not being collected Ilsh the grammarless tongue. Cer Of the other sixteen, there was no bishop Ryan concerning the place of
claimed possession of the church and
for its excellent management and
to insure the continuation of Hhe or tainly, English has no grammar in direct vote on record, although among his birth and have got rather mixed
only by sufferance has allowed the
that promises well for the future.
ganization. The L. C. B. A. has never the sense in which Latin or Greek them were such staunch anti-slavery on it we give the true version as we
pastor to use it on Sundays for serv
issued more than twelve assessments has them. An untrained man could men as Franklin, ^Alexander Hamilton heard it a day or two ago from our
ices; at all other times he kept the
SHAFROTH’S RESIGNATION.
per year. Double headers can be not speak these languages accurately, and Gouveneur Morris.
church locked. Whenever Father
Rt. Rev. Bishop.
levied, but thlfi practice is no longer while one of the master writers of More than half of Lincoln’s speech
Father Gnida had occasion to use the
When Dr. Horstmann was chancel
church for a funeral or some other
was given to this demonstration, the lor to Archbishop Ryan, His Grace
Mr. Sbafroth’s resignation of hIs looked upon with favor. It is now pro English — John Bunyan — had
serYice, he was obliged to ask Mr. position in congress because he rec posed to fix a monthly assessment to Brammatlcal training.
remainder was utilized In refuting one day remarked, “I am, perhaps, one
Lepore for the key. Moreover, Felix ognized that he had been elected by be paid by all members. The older Moreover, the very method adopted Charges made by the slavery element of the most remarkable men living.”
Lepore took the Sunday collections, fraudulent means, is a matter of im members, however, are to be taken in discussing political questions gave
Here, again, there is merely the "Well, that’s modest,” said the chan
averaging some 112 a Sunday, and di portance to the state of Colorado. It care of in some manner to avoid, if an impetus to eloquent statement clear statement of his arguments cellor. “Let me explain,’ said the
verted them to the account of the es does much to clear the political at possible, the objection which is just One of the reasons why political There is no word used for mere orna Archbishop. "The home of my par
tate.
mosphere. The daily papers have been now causing so much trouble in the speeches so frequently are lacking In m ent not a word that Is not needed ents was a t Ballytore. Just before my
Owing to this and the unfinished so constant in their cries of fraud, C. M. B. A.
eloquence is because the orators know for a clear sUtement o f bis argu birth, they went on a visit to friends
condition of the church, which la all that the average voter is distrustful Both committees will formulate little or nothing of what they are m ent It was a great oration, because at Thursles and while there I wras
open underneath and has only a can- of any statements they may make. But their plans and report to Ijbe next con talking. The discnsslon Is about gen th e man had a message to give. He born. So, yon see, I was born In
VU8 eefling, on which aeconnt the Mr. Shafroth’s resignation makes vention, which will meet in St. Paul, eralities which has not come home to gave his whole thought to the stating the absence of my mother.”—Catholic
buUdlBg is so cold, notwithstanding clear that fraud existed. He was dl- Minn., next July.
them as matters of importance. Now, of his message. He wanted his hear Universe.
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FORGETS ALL.

I was walking down Seventeenth
street one d^T l*^t week, when I
chanced to ' overtake a fashionably
dressed laiy, an acquaintance of mine,
leading by an expensive chain a little
white dog.
After we said “How do you do?” and
a few other questions asked and an
swered, she asked me how I liked
)her dog. I told her It was nice for a
dog, but I dW not like dogs, and I
thought God had made dogs to remind
'people of Old Harry. For answer she
picked It up, kissed its hairy mouth
and said, “Wover lobs her ’Ittle chll’.”
As we walked down the street she at
tracted much attention, by the dog
running one way, then another, en
veloping her already habit-backed
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The Home of the Good Shepherd. We
were standing on a street-comer talk
ing then, and there were tears In her
eyes. She said she thanked me and
hoped when we met again we could
talk more about Catholicity. I told
her I would.be delighted to talk with
her. We bade each othm^ good-bye.
She went her way; I went itine.
The woman with the dog reminded
me of a recent lecture given in Chi
cago by a professor, on “Race Sui
cide,” wherein he made mention that
if the birth rate continued to decrease,
this country would be in a future day
Allied with “foreigners.” And, again,
he said that men who clear salaries
of from 13,000 to $4,000 per year, de
cline to marry women of to-day, fear
ing the dog craze would come to
them and In a short time spend away
their income. And ’tis true.
The woman with the baby reminded
me of a writing I read not long ago,
from Leslie’s Weekly:
'Mid a herd of human pokers crowd
ed on a trolley-car,
AH is selfishness and jostle, making
age and sex no bar;
Men collapse in seats and stay there,
letting shrinking ladles stand
With a look of indignation—and a
Strap in elHher hand.
Yet, there’s one thing that 'you’ve
noticed, never fails to make a
stir—
When a woman with a baby comes—
they all mkke room for her.

form with the chealn.
I said to her, “1 don’t see why peo
ple who have the home and Income
that your husband and yourself have,
and don’t care to raise a family, do
not take a little orphan boy or girl
to raise instead of a dog. She laughed
and said, “I don’t like children; and
besides they are too expensive to
raise rightly.” I tried to point out to
her that a little orphan who never
knew the sweet, soft voice of a
mother, would rejoice to do her bid
ding—would be company for her—a
pleasure about the house, and would
save h e r many steps, where the dog
gave her steps.
But she did not see It that way. She
said, “the way I would dress a child “There Is something sweet. Madonna
like in a picture such as that.
would soon break my husband up In
business.” I asked her if she did hot A nd' it makes the lowest rufldan fqel
like taking off his h a t”
'
think she could buy two nice little
—E.
J.
D.
suits for a boy, and many things for
a girl for what that chain cost; not
mentioning the collar, soaps, ribbon, A curious discovery has just been
perfumery, pillow cases and many oth made concerning an Image of the Vir
er thlhgs required for such dogs. ’ She gin in the chapel of the Coleglo de las
did not answer, and I continued to tell Vizcainas in Mexico.
pier, while she would give an orphan
One day, in 1732, three Spaniards,
a home, teach It"'to fear and love •while rambling th ro u ^ the' city no
God, and at the same time make her ticed a number of poor children play
home more pleasant, God would dally ing In the street, apparently uncared
bless her. She continued to remain for and with no school to attend. This
silent.
meeting inspired them to erect at a
I told her I thought dogs were all cost of $600,000 the great, gloomy,
k
right in their place, but I did not red stone building occupying an en
think, the arms of a woman the place tire block and known as the Coleglo
for one. She asked how and when I des las Vizcainas, or de San Ignacia
become to so dislike them? I told or de la Paz, for girls, chiefly orphans.
her, while at my home, in the East, The Intention of the generous trio,
more for pastime than money, I natives of Biscay, was to limit the
worked off and on in drug stores; and benefits of the school to children of
since coming to Denver, sought and Spaniards, but, long ago, that was
obtained employment In leading drug found to be Impracticable.
stores of the city, and all in all, I
This ancient Institution is conduct
can say, I have stood for hours ex ed under l^he supervision of some of
plaining to women the whys and the foremost ladles of Mexico, includ
wherefores of dog soap, dog vintments, ing the wife of President Diaz. Re
eye waters, and lastly perfumes to cently some of these women received
correspond In fragrance to the color permission to renovate the robes of
of ribbon worn by the dog. Lavender the images In the college chaped. To
ribbon, violet perfume; white ribbon, do this they unlocked all the cases.
white casslmere bouquet perfume; un Including one of wood and glass In
til, lo, and behold! I, even ha^ I liked which a figure of the Virgin stood for
them, I have been forced to educate many years undisturbed.
myself to dislike them, and more, am To their amazement the apparently
disgusted with them and with women humbly clad Image proved to be of
who keep them. And I will not sit wood, beautifully and artistically
a- woman onf a street car who has a carved, covered by a sheet of silver
dog in her arms.
studded with gold and precious
•We were almost to Curtis street
when I rejoiced! We met a lady
wheeling a little baby cart. Peep
Ing from under its flounced hood was
a rosy-cheeked, brown-eyed, curly
headed baby. Its mother was as fash
lonably gowned as my companion; in
features she was more beautiful; In
form more perfect

stones.
Competent judges say the Image
represented originally the Virgin of
tjhe Angels and was later transformed
Into the Virgin of the Conception, as
shown by the mutilation of the group
of angel heads on which the feet
rested. At one time there were seven
heads and three had been severed. A
As we passed on, the woman with silver cerscent, now In two pieces,
the dog turned and looked after her. had been nailed over the head and
and said, “Isn’t that baby sweet, and face of one of the angels.
The attitude of the body Is ex
its mother—I’ll bet she Is a CathO'
11c.” I also looked, and asked her tremely natural and correct, and the
why she thought so. She said; “Oh, w orkm an^ip of the sliver tunic and
there is something about her”—and the veil, hanging in rich folds and
then quickly said, “I would like to bo gracefully caught at the waist. Is
a Catholic, and there was a time when highly praised by artists. From
I longed to become one. I attended crown to base the height Is 1 metre
Catholic services, once, (but sometime and 15 centimetres.
The jewels consisted of 192 dia
ago)—the priest preached a sermon
on mkrrlage and divorce. His words monds, 342 emeralds, 26 rubles, 1,947
deeply touched me, and I looked then' pearls, with four stones said to be
to some day become a Roman Catlio- hyacinths. Notwithstanding the care
11c, but I met my husband, a Protest taken to protect the image after the
was
ant man, who does not like Catholics, discovery of its value, some ffhlef
(
and have most forgotten my desire,” able to steal from the case seventeen
but she said, “Tour talk has impressed gold chains, one gold and emerald but
me to-day and I believe it does not terfly and several diamonds and
look nice for me to have this dog; pearls.
and I believe I will get a little or An expert from the Monte de Piephan. But where can 1 get one?” I dad, national pawnshop, estimated the
gladly tol dher out at St. Vincent’s value of the figure and decorations at
Home, St. (Hara’s Orphanage, or at $25,000. An offer from a Jeweler of

$25,000 was accepted and the Image
sold to him. It is rumored that the
image will be sent to Paris.
The purchase money ■will be used
in providing for an additional num
ber of students who, after receiving
an education, desire to remain in the
school instead of going out into the
world. The right to this home, “lugar
de gracia,” ceases only with marri
age.
The current number of the Records
of the American Catholic Historical
Society contains the last installment
of an article on Dr. William E. Hor
ner, an eminent physician of Phila
delphia during the second quarter of
the nineteenth century. In middle life
he became a convert to the Catholic
faith. The incident which more per
haps than any other single cause con
tributed to his conversion is Interest
ing, because It adds another to the
long list of testimonies which declare
the heroic character of our Catholic
Sisterhood.
"In the cholera hospital in 1832, his
attention was further fixed by observ
ing the conduct of the priests and Sis
ters of Charity In attending the sick.
“'When other ministers fled In dis
may from the dread pestilence there
was the Catholic bending down to
catch the last whispered word of peni
tence from the dying, and when nurses
were not to be procured these noble
women stepped forward to offer their
services without fee or reward; they
tended the sick and soothed the dying
agony; they looked to heaven for
their reward. Here there were peo
ple really practicing what they
preached, really willing, nay, anxious,
to brave death in doing duty.
“His desire was excited to know
more of the faith which produced such
works. He studied their tenets. His
Inquiries were not those of the excited
enthusiast, ready to believe all things,
but the calm investigations of the
wise and learned man, who sought
for a rock on which to plant himself
to withstand the storms of life and
to rest his hopes of salvation In the
world to come. The record of his
private thoughts shows how earnestly
prolonged were his researches and
how abiding the convictions which
were the results.”
Leo XIII. was very fond of chess,
but the present Pope prefers dom
inoes, another silent game.
"I choose It for an evening’s recrea
tion because it does not interfere with
my thinking over the affairs of the
Church and State,” he said the other
day.
The Pope’s brother having asked
what might be the origin of the game,
and of its peculiar name. Pope Plus
told the following Interesting story:
“Though the monks of Monte Casslno,” said the Holy Father, “made
the vow of eternal silence, the Prior
thought a little recreation would do
them good. He had seen the disciples
of the cloister play with black atones.

and conceived the idea of placing
numbers on the gblong pieces and di
viding the same by a line. The play
ers showed each other the numbers
without opening their mouths, and
proceeded according to the order' we
all know.
•
“It was further agreed that the play
er who had played out all his tablets
first, or who had the least number of
points on the stones left In hand,
should pronounce the vespers, as fol
lows: ‘Benedlcamus Domino.’
“IVhen later on the game became
known among the people it was ‘dom
ino’ for short.”

BIG PROFITS ON MQNEM can be made by investing your
savings or surplus money with THE NATIONAL BOND COM
PANY. Contracts are sold by this Company wherelty’ persons
can put aside each month either two dollars or hundreds of dol
lars, where it will be safe, and where it will return big profits.
Such men as Chas. S. Thomas, Joel F. Vaile, E. A. Clifford,
David May and others are Stockholders and Directors of THE
NATIONAL BOND COMPANY. (!^11 on or write, and full
particulars will be given
:
:
;
:
;
:
:

THE NATIONAL BOND CO.,, Continental BuUding, DENVER

Cl Ml Bi Ai

SHAKESPEARE A CATHOLIC.

Archdeacon Davies, 'Vicar of ■Sapperton, a ■village in the county of
Gloucester, adjoining the poet’s coun
ty, made the following entry, in a
manuscript biographical dictionary
which he kept; “Shakespeare was
much given to all unluckiness in
stealing venison and rabbits, partic
ularly from Sir Thomas Lucy, who
had him oft-whippedi and sometimes
imprisoned, and at last made him fly
his native county, to his great ad
vancement. He died April 23d,' 1616,
probably at Stratford, for there he Is
burled and hath a monument on which
he lays a heavy curse upon anyone
who shall remove his bonel. He died
a papist.”
(See Halllwell-Phllllps’
"Outlines of the Life of Shakespeare,”
seventh edition, for facsimile of the
original.)

THE OLDES^, CHEAPEST, LARGEST, SAFEST AND BEST CATHOLW
MUTUAL BENEFIT ASSOCIATION.

Specially Approved by the Apostolic Delegation.

)

The Aasoclation haa paid mere than twelve Million* of Dollar* In Benaflt*.

Having Reserve Fund which bow exceeds $1,000,000.00, and growing at
the rate of $140,000 per annum.
The C. M. B. A. assists members to find work. It cares for the sick.
Its badge secures travelers many advantages. It provides a fund against
poverty.
'Woodmen of the World.................. 1.62
Ancient Order of United Workmen. 2.20
Independent Order of Forrester*.. 2.26
Home Circle ................................... 2.44
Tribe of Ben Hur........................... 2.60
Protected Home Circle .................. 2.61
These flgureB ars taken from Northeott’O Statlstica of Fraternal Beneflolary Bodetles, 1101, and comparing them
with the figures above, shews so decid
edly favorable to the C. H. B. A. that
oomment is unnecessary.

Cost of management in 1000 in the
Catholic societies was as follows:
Catholic Order of Forresters......... $ ,SS
Knights 01 Columbus.....................
Catholic Knights of America.
L»*
Catholic Knights and Ladles of
America .....................
L*o
Catholic. Relief, and. Beneflaiary
Association .........................................■
In the other well known socletle*:
Modem Woodnren of A m erica....» -JJ
Royal Arcanum .............................. .- i;
Knights of the Maccabess..........J-*J
Improved Order of Heptasoph.... lit

The cost of management per membw, 1902, was abont 43 cents.
Five to Eight Cents a Day Secures Two Thousand Dollar* at Death.
Half this amount secure* One Thousand Dollar*.
One-fourth, Five Hundred Dollar*.

The low death rate, safe reserve fund and excellent record of the O.
, B. A. have made It popular.
In its economical management it surpasses all other organization!.
ARE YOU A MEMBER? If ncft, apply at once, as assessments ar*
graded by age at entering.
IN COLORADO. Address for Information John A. Flynn, 1843 Clarkson
street, Denver, Colo., State ^ p u ty C. M. B. A., or Chas. Dunst, 315 Sixteenth
street, District Deputy, C. M; B. A.
FULL PARTICULARS oif the associaUon, “How to Start a Bfanek,”
can be bad by addressing thb Supreme Recorder, Joseph Cameron, HorneUs-

This corroborative testimony on the
part of Davies and Rowe concerning
the “deer stealing” places that epi
sode beyond the shadow of reasonable
doubt, and it will appear obvious to
t
the least observant accurate when he
says Shakespeare died probably
at Stratford (subsequent research TlUe, N. T.
proved that he did die there;) but
with regard to the poet’s religion he
manifests no doubt or misgiving. He
expressly and positively declares, "He
died a papist.”

YOU Gant Exctiange Your

A jubilee gift of about a quarter of
a million dollars to be raised and ex
pended for the interior finish of the
new SL Paul’s Cathedral at Fifth ave
nue and Craig street. Is what Catho
lics of the Pittsburg diocese propose
giving to Rt. Rev. Richard Phelan,
Bishop of Pittsburg, on the fiftieth an
niversary of his ordination to the
priesthood.
Bishop Phelan celebrates his anni
versary May 4. It is hoped that the
splendid church may be ready for ded
ication before the close of the Bish
op’s jubilee year. About $800,000 has
already been set aside for Its con
struction. The jubilee fund will pro
vide simply for Its Interior.

i

m

make them over and yet these most precious organs
of senes are the most abnsed. EYBS are used In all
kinds of light, overworked and neglected, until tiny
become diseased. Hare us examine your eyes at ones
and aTsid the serions results ofjdelay.
Or

G E N E V A O P T IC A L

CO.

J. H. GALLUP AND DAUGHTER, OPTOMETRISTS.

622 SEVENTEENTH STREET, NEAR CALIFORNIA

THE DILLON IRON WORKS CO.
Manufacturers of nining and Milling Machinery
Sp#eUI M achines B uilt T e Order.

;Prom pt A ttention t o Repair W o rk .
Phone i8 a i Main

18 2 5 - 2 7 - 2 9 -3 1

Blake Street,

Denver, Colorado

Modern School of Business
5th FLOOR CHARLES BLDG., DENVER
Departments : - b OOKKEEPING, TELEGRAPHY, SHORTHAND
A . M . KBARNS, President.

TREASURES.

“little favors kindly done.
Little toils thou didst not shun.
These are treasures that shall rise
Far beyond the smiling skies.”

C. G. CAR LSO N
C a lif o r n ia S t .

'P h o n e

THE FAMOUS PILSNER BEER
OF THE

Telephone 4.

Ph. Zan g
Brewing Company

ICE CREAM MANUFACTURER

J4 1 7

A Make Big Profits oik floney «f

\\2
IT REFRESHES,

INVIGORATES, STRENGTHENS

PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY
ABSOLUTELY PURE

A. J. Zang Mgr.

CAPACITY— 150 ,0 0 0 BARRELS

Send 4 cents in stamps for combined comb and paper cutter to Woodworttw
Wallac* C*II*g**.

If yeu want good
bread yeu need
this flour

If yeu KNEAD tbia
flour you have
good breiU

Eveka iofioineiital
■oBBnr Houonoif, rM»,

rs Colorado Granko.

FROM EITHER THE

HUNGARIAN PATENT

FLOUR

OP

PRIDE OF DENVER

FLOUR

MADE ONLY BY

THE HUNGARIAN MILLING A ELEVATOR COMPANY
J. K. M U LLEN, Manager.

DENVER, COLORADO

And
Ckestmrt le t Mtt
Offlo* and Sal

194042
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ST. FRANCIS DE SALES.
Comer South Sherman and East Ala'
meda Avenues— Rev. J. J. Donneh
ley. Pastor,

choir. Sister Marlon, choir mistress;
Miss Margaret Keefe, organist.
High Mass at 11 o’clock. Rev.
John J. Brown, S. J., celebrant. Sermont by Rev. Edward Barry, S. J.
Meeting of the Promoters of the
League of the Sacred Heart at 3:30
o’clock. Miss Jennie Ryan, secretary.
Catechetical instruction for First
Communion children at 4 o’clock in
the Sacred Heart school. Also on
Tuesday and Thursday at the same
hour and place.
Evening service at 7:30 o’clock
Vespers, sermon and Benediction of
the Blessed Sacrament. “Question
Box Queries” will be answered by
Rev. Father Swift, S. J.

committee was a big success. Six
prizes were given o u t We hope we
may soon have another g;ood time
like it soon.
Every Friday night during Lent Fa
ther Ehsler will conduct special ser
vices at the church, consisting of Ros
ary, sermon and Benediction.
CATHOLIC

TOURS

TO

EUROPE

ed to lose your b et Betting is, you
say, buying a chance; but suppose
each would rather have the chance
than the price to be paid for it, why
not? Two boys want to see a show.
Each has only half the price of admis
sion. If they toss up one of them has
his wish; if they don’t neither. If
people take tickets at a bazar no one
feels the loss of a shilling for a tlckeL
but if the object to be raffled for is
pretty the winner may feel the gain
as much. A clergyman once at a
bazar, when I professed to be shocked
at his having a raffle, declared that
he did it on the highest moral
grounds. 'Without a raffle none but a
few rich people had the chance of ob
taining the really valuable articles.
By a raffle he accomplished the Chris
tian duty of putting rich and poor on
terms of perfect equality.” Arch
bishop Makee thus tersely character
ized this letter “Good and very Salmonian.”

Guaranteed Piano
Only $ 2 ?5

You don’t have to invest a large sum of money to gqt a good piano here.
Mass on Sunday a t 8 and 10 a. m.
It is true we have pianos at 1500 and up, but we have well-known makes at
Sunday school at 3 p. m.
We are pleased to announce. In an
$300, $325, $350 to $400. You run no risk in selecting a piano from our
Mr. John Morris’ condition has
other column of this issue, th a t un
stock for the cheapest piano we handle is g;uaranteed for a term of years,
der the management of McGrane’s
changed for the better and each
with privilege of exchange if you are not entirely satisfied.
We have an
day's Improvement is noted with great
Catholic Tours, parties are now being
especially fine little piano, absolutely new, standard size, full scale, rich'
organize for tours of the British
interest by his host of friends.
mahogany case, only $275. Call and see this piano. It will surprise you in
Isles, Europe, Rome and the Holy
Mrs. McGuy, of SL Louis, who has
Miscellaneous.
Land. Mr. McGrane, who is personal
been visiting her mother, Mrs. Boss,
tone, workmanship and style. Little payments by the month if you wish.
Mass every morning during the ly superintending all arrangements,
for several weeks bast, left last night
will’best be remembered as the leader
week at 5:30, 6, 7 and 8 o’clock.
for her home in the East.
T, A. BOYLE 26 YEARS WITH
The Leap Year ball held the 10th Wednesday evening, Lenten service of last summer’s American Pilgrim
under the management of the ladies at 7:30 o’clock. Rosary, conference age to Rome, which was the recipient
of the parish proved a gratifying suc- and Benediction of the Blessed Sacra of distinguished honors at the hands
ment. Rev. Father Brown, S. J., will of the Vatican, its members being the
first to be received in special audience
officiate.
“Well may those who hope for the
Thursday, feast of St. Mathews, by Pope Pius X. At this audience. welfare of this great republic shud
ANNUNCIATION PARISH.
His Holiness presented his zucchetto der at race suicide,” are the words
apostle.
(The Largest Music Concern in Colorado.)
(or
skull
cap)
to
Mr.
McGrane,
whom
Friday,
feast
of
the
“Sacred
Crown
1625-27-29-31 CALIFORNIA 8T., DENVER,
To-morrow is the Communion Sun
of Dr. H. H. Seys, Health Officer of
of Thoms.” Lenten services at 7:30 he has since decorated with the cross the city of -Springfield, Ohio, in his
day for the Men’s Sodality.
The pound party for the beneflt of in the evening. Stations of the Cross “pro ecclesia et Pontefice.”
annual report just made public.
the orphans was held at the home of and Benediction of the Blesed Sacra
“The birth rate is not larger than
By far the most brilliant success yet ‘it was a number of years ago, while
Mrs. Dolan, 3722 Humboldt street. The ment.
• «
PUEBLO, COLO.
Mr. Frank V. Cunningham of St. Jo attained by the Knights of Columbus,
following ladles were present:
the population of the city is much
WHOLESALERS
OF
BUILDING
MATERIAL AND MANUFACTURERS OF
Mesdames, St. Peter, E. Connell, seph, Mo., and Miss Winifred McAu- of New York city, was realized at greater,” said
Seys, in discussing
INTERIOR FINISH, FIXTURES, ETC. ’
Collins, Scholine, Boylan, Balfe, Crow liffe of the Sacred Heart pariah were the anntial charity ball of the order, his report.
^
Portland
Cement,
Cement Plaster, Lime, Corrugated Iron and Nalla.
united
in
the
bonds
of
holy
matri
which
took
place
on
Monday
evening,
ley, Oalllgan, Mems, Gessing, Cha
"The report shows that the net
mony
by
Rev.
Father
Barry
on
Tues
February
1,
at
Madison
Square
Gar
Office
and
Factory,
Fourth
and Court Sta.
Lumber Yard, D and Main Sta.
ney, Connolly, McCarthy, Young, Get
gains of births over deaths for the
Telephone 145
~eiephone 108
day
evening.
den.
It
is
estimated
that
fully
15,000
tings, Burke, Hannon, Coffee, Gearlty,
year is only 218, and the birth rate
Rev. Father Brown, S. J., arrived on people attended the affair, which will
Laundy, Shevlin, Holland,. Eagan,
17.45 per thousand. There are only
Monday
from St. Louis, Mo., and will place a tidy sum to the credit of the
Coonell, Sleeper, Judge, Eshei, and
ten more births than last year, while
spend most of the Lenten season with hospital bed fund and the free em
STANDARD SEWING jyiACHINE CO.
Miss Murray.
the population is much greater. The'
Annunciation Branch, No. 183, C. K. the Fathers at the Sacred Heart ployment bureau of the organization. report of births is for all classes, and
523-525 16th SL, Masonic Temple,
Dlstrlpt- Deputy Dr. John J. Shea and
and L. of A., at their last regular church.
the report does not show it, but it
'Phone Main 1850.
Denver, Colo.
meeting installed the following offi The funeral service of the late Rob his wife led the grand march, in which is the case, nevertheless, that in
Call and examine the light running Two-in-One I
ert E. Bell, the well-known founder of nearly 2,000 persons participated.
cers:
Catholic families the birth rate is
lock and chain stitch Standard Itotary before
the
Consumptives
Home
for
Actors,
Among
the
guests
of
the
evening
buying any other make of machine. Needles and I
President—G. M. Genty.
from 15 to 18 above the death rate,
supplies for all machines. Machines rented by
was held at the Sacred Heart church were many of the prominent repre
Vice President—Sarah Jonese.
which reduces the Protestant rate to
week or month. Expert repairing a specialty.
Recording Secretary—Eva Collins. on Wednesday morning. Rev. Father sentatives of the municipal govern almost nothing.”
Financial Secretary—G. M. Genty. Barry preached the sermon and gave ment and leading citizens of the city,
the last absolution.
Rev. Father including Leader Charles F. Murphy,
Sergeant-at-Arms—Mary Bone.
Whelan of St. Leo’s and Rev. Father Rev. Father Lavelle, rector of the
With the approbation of Archbishop
Prayer Books, Rosaries, Scapulars, Crucifixes
Sentinel—Mary Young.
Lonergan, S. J., of the Jesuit College, Cathedral; Louis F. Haffen, president Quigley another Chicago parish pass
After the meeting refreshments
and Statues
with several students, were present in of the Borough of the Bronx; Charles ed from the administration of secu
were served by Sister Bone, and a
the sanctuary. The Sacred Heart V. Femes, president of the board of lar clergy this week to that of a re
Child’s Prayer Book, 10c. 15c, 20c and 25c; Flowers of Piety, 25c, 50c,
general good time was bad by all
school choir, under the direction of aldermen; John JJ. Delaney, corpora ligious order when the Benedictine
75c and $1.00; Key of Heaven. 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 .and $2.00; Glass
present. The next meeting will be
Sister Marion, sang the Mass. The tion counsel; John W. Hogan and Fathers assumed charge of St. Paul’s Rosaries, 5c, 10c, 15c and 20c; Cocotine Rosaries, 5c,
I5c, 20c and 25c;
held February 23, at Bro. Lenahan’s,
offertory was a duet by Madame Mayo- Francis J. Lantry, commlsslone;^ of church, Hoyne avenue and Twenty- Cocoa Rosaries, 15c, 20c, 25c, 35c and 50c; Mt. Carmel Scapulars, 6c, 10c,
’3747 BYanklln street.
Rhodes and Mr. W. D. Russell. After correction;
Congressman W. R. second street. In assuming charge of 15c, 20c, 25c and 50c; Redemptorist Scapulars, five fold, 15c, 25c and 35c;
Mrs. Wilda Herbert left Saturday
Crucifixes with base, 35c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 and $1.50; Statutes, Bisque, from
Mass two favorite hymns of Mr. Bell’s Hearst and others.
St. Paul’s parish the Benedictine Or 5c up to $5.00; Statutes, Composltl6n,$2.25, $4.00, $6.50 and $8.50.
evening for Nebraska for. an indeflnite
were touchingly rendered by Madame
der will assume a debt on the par
time.
Rhodes. Mr. Bell died at “Oakes
ochial
property amounting to $200,The late Dr. Salmon, provost of
The married ladles’ entertainment
Home” on Sunday, having received
000. The property includes a group
Mall orders promptly filled.
.
627 15th ST,, DENVER, COLO.
was a grand success. Everybody has the last rites of Holy Church from Trinity College, Dublin, has a special
of buildings, consisting of a magnifi
gift
for
letter-writing.
As
given
in
an enjoyable time.
Rev. Father Carrlgan of St. Patrick's
MacDonnell’s “Life of Archtishop Ma cent church, school, rectory, parish
church. He was a man of very deep
gee,” there is a letter to the arch hall and convent, covering one square
CATHEDRAL PARISH.
faith, although few, even of his
bishop, on ' November 13, 1889, dis block and unsurpassed in modern
X itjK B iai, BTrzxiiixiro k a t b m a i , Ajn> x a j n n r a o m B M i
friends, knew anything about it. Fa
cussing the question of betting and architectural style in the city. The
o r QBHxaaaB x i u w o bx , o m c B r z x n r u s
A Requiem High Mass was said for ther Barry mentioned in his discourse
a jr s OKUBOx ruB H iruB E .
gambling, in which the provost said: congregation numbers over 5,000, and
T e le p h o n e X a l n B o . 97.
Mrs. J. Bennlift Lewis, on Monday at that more than once he knew him to
nearly
1,000
pupils
attend
the
parish
“One form of betting is recognized as
Y ard :
O ffice a n d F l a a l a g H U lt
8:15, by order of the Rosary and A1 come from his home in South Denver
7 th a n d E a w r e n o e S ta .
l a s a t o 1 846 A m p a h e e S L
a prudential duty. I mean life insur schools. In addition to ministering to
tar Society, she having been a mem in the early morning fasting, although
G E N E IR A I. C O N T R A C T O R S
ance. You bet with an assurance com the congregation, the Benedictines
ber for many years.
sick and weak, to receive Holy Com
pany that you will die; they bet that will also become chaplains to the
A meeting of the Young Men’s So munion in the Sacred Heart church.
you will live—and you are well pleas small-pox hospital.
ciety will be held on Feb. 25 at the He also said, that, some three or four
Open Day and Night
Residence, Broadway and Grant
years ago Mr. Bell called on him one
hall. Eighteenth and Champa.
Office Phone 226
Residence Phone 228
Next Sunday the usiikl annual col day and as he was about to leave, he
lection for the Holy Father will be drew from his pocket a large crucifix
M c M A H O N & C O L L IE R
19TH AND LAWRENCE STREETS
and asked to have it blessed. The
taken up.
A gents for Monarch Coal. It is the best. Sootless and clinkerle.ss.
Funeral Directors and Embalmers
On Tuesday last Mr. Oscar A. Crane Father laughingly asked: “Where in
Price
$4.75
per
ton.
Hanna
$5.00.
T
e
l.
631.
P.
F.
K
E
E
G
A
N
,
Mgr.
Corner
Union Ave. and D St., Pueblo, Colorado
was united in marriage to Miss J. T. the world did you get that?” Mr. Bell
Maher of New York city, in the par replied, very seriously, “I bought it
lor of the cathedral residence. Miss and intend to keep it with, me al
J. F. B R Y A N S
Maher was a prominent member of ways.” Ordinarily such trifling inci
the St. Thomas church in New York dents would not excite any comment,
P lu m b e r , S t e a m a n d G a s F it t e r
To British Isles, Continent of Europe and Holy Land. For particulars,
and will be quite an acquisition to the but to those who knew Robert Bell
address 187 Broadway, New York, N. Y.
FIRST-CLA 88 WORK
Special attention given to
Office TelepbOM
they will serve to show the interior
parish.
JOBBING AND SEWER WORK
RED 101
Monday the Rev. Father White and depth of his religious nature.
Rea. 1834 Irving SL
Phone Red 366
“ The LIttle-at-a-Time Store."
DENVER, c o t O
A special choir for the 9:30 o’clock
O’Malley will begin the census of the
Mass
on
Sundays
was
formed
last
parish beginning at Fourteenth and
Welton streets. Father O’Farrel will Tuesday^ evening by the following
A. J. SPENGEL, President.
attend to sick calls during their ab young ladles and gentlemen of the
1524-26-28-30 Arapahoe Street.
congregation:
Misses Mayme Ken
sence from the house.
Just Around the Corner From the
Mrs. E. C. Rlchell was burled from nedy, May Hefferman, Anna Dean,
Postoffice.
Louise Kerwln, EJlla Kennedy, Kate
Logan Avenue chapel Thursday.
DENVER, COLORADO.
The Lenten regulations are as fol Hackett, Stella Wicks, Anna Cleary,
lows: On Wednesday and Friday at Lizzie Turney, Katie Degnan, Grace
7:80 p. m. there will be devotions at Hanigan and Messrs. Will Kennedy,
January 5th, 1904.
the Logan Avenue chapel, consisting Walter eKrwln, James Reldy, Joe
The Honorable Assembly of C. M. 'B.
of instruction, followed by Benedic- Celia, Robt. Thompson, George Ker
A. Members, Denver, Colo.
tlon of the Blessed Sacrament on wln, Leo Connors, Harold Gibson and
Gentlemen:—
Wednesday and on Fridays Stations Walter Cleary. The formation of the
We have learned, through our Mr.
of the Cross, also followed by Bene choir is due to the zealous efforts of
John
Griebling that a grand meeting
diction. On Friday afternoon Stations Miss Mayme Kennedy and it goes
of
the
members of the C. M. B. A. will
of the. Cross for the beneflt of the without saying that “it will fill a long
be held to-night.
felt w an t” Miss Grace Hanigan has
children.
In recognition of the very large atronage given us by the members of
kindly tendered her services as or
ganist and director for the present the C. M. B. A., and the Catholic people of Denver, which we highly appre
SACRED HEART CHURCH.
W IE N E R M A E R Z E N
O N C E U SED —
The choir will appear in public for ciate, we assure you, we take pleasi re in making you a special offer, suit
able
for
this
grand
occasion.
B O H E M IA N G IR L
Larimer and Twenty-eighth street the first time at the 9:30 o’clock Mass
A LW A Y S U SED .
The bust of Pope Leo XIII. (sample of which is on exhibition here to
to-morrow.
Conducted by the Jesuit Fathers.
night), and which we sell at 32.50 regularly, we offer to any member of the
Sunday Services: Low Masses at
C. M, B. A. (upon presentation of our business card endorsed on the back
ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST.
6, 7, 8:30 and 9:30 o’clock. Five-min
by Mr. John Griebling), for only $1.00.
ute sermon at each Mass. Children’s
’The above offer is extended to all Catholics in Denver.
Outside the
Mass at 8:30 o’clock. Musical selec The card party and dance given last
price will be $1.50.
tions by the Sacred S eart school Monday night by the entertainment
’THE DENVER FURNITURE & CARPET CO.
AND THE HOLY LAND.

The

KnighFCampbell Music Company
The Newton Luri)ber Cori)pany

THE JAMES CURKE CHURCH GOODS HOOSE

THE FRANK KIRCHHOF LUMBER COMPANY

VAN VO O R H IS FU E L CO.

_ -4

MCGRANE’S CATHOLIC TOURS

i-—

i

The Denver Furniture &CarpetCo.

IiitUeton «
tto Du t ter*

H ld H dRAD S

I Neef Bros. Brewing Co.
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A SPLENDID MITER.

non-CathoIics by Rev. William S.
Kress and Rev. Charles A. Martin, of
the Cleveland Apostolate. After the
mission a class of converts was
formed, under the direction of the rec
tor of the cathedral, who held instruc
Dioceee of Denver. “We rtcofalze” the field
tions on Tuesday and Friday evenings as our own territory and appreciate the Patronage of hundreds of customers
throughout
the
state.
of every week.
BY
The confirmation services were very
TELEPHONE
1301 LAWRENCE ST.
impressive. The bishop was assisted S U C C E S S O R S TO A. D. LANGLOIS
ESTABLISHED 1893.
by Rev. Edward Galway and Rev. Ed
Manufacturers’ Agent
ward E. Weber. Rev. O. H. Moye
JEWELER AND
BANNERS, REGALIAS.
’
acted as master of ceremonies. The
OPTICIAN
Flags, Badges, Uniforms, Society and
altar was brilliantly illuminated with Diamonds,
Military Goods. Work guaranteed.
Watches, Etc.,
candles and adorned with many flow at Reduced
P. J. WIethoff,
ers. The converts knelt at the com Prices. Fine
315 So. Water,
Denver, Colo.
Watch and
munion railing. After appropriate Jewelry
words of instruction and encourage Repairing
a Specialty.
ment from Bishop Donahue, the sacra
1633 C H AM PA ST. near lOth.
ment was given. The ceremony close-d
with benediction of the blessed sacra SOUVENIRS GIVEN AWAY TO OUR
CUSTOMERS.
ment.”

B u s in e s s D ir e c t o r y o f D e n v e r

The Bishop of Cleveland owns the
most heautiful and the most valuable
miter In the United States. In Itself
It.forms such a Collection of jewels—
COAL CO.
diamonds and seed pearls, amethysts
and turquoises, topaz and garnets—
TELEPHONES 4 7 3 & 6 9 0
set with a skill to bring out all their
C
O
AL - HAY
G R A IN
shining splendor, that travelers would
journey far to see. it if it were en
xaminatiwn Frea V
Phone 7c2 Black
PR. JOHN F. FOLEY
closed in a museum and hedged in by
Osteopath
anxious guards. It is worn but three
Graduate
of
the
Pacific
School t t Osteopathy,
times in the year, Christmas. Easter
Los Anaeles, Cal. Office Honrs 9 to 12, 2 to 5.
Eseninas and Sundays by appointment.
and Pentecost. It is the handsomest
Suite 18 Steele Block, cor. i6tb and Stout
as well as the most costly miter in
DENVER
the United States.
Its great value, intrinsically and
Teeth Extracted Without Pain.
artistically, is equaled by its interest
ing history. The magnificent gems
which adorn it were the gift of Mrs.
• Gordon, wife of a Cleveland multi
Fifth Floor Charles Building,
millionaire, the late William J. Gor More than, sixty conversions were
Denver, Colo.
don. Mr. and Mrs. Gordon were close made as a result of the three weeks’
Fall term opens September 1, 1902.
Can enter any day.
friends of Bishop Gilmour, Monsignor mission for non-Catholics which was
New catalogue free.
Horstmann’s predecessor, and during closed on Sunday at the Church of the
Mrs. 'Gordon’s last Illness she directed Paullst Fathers, New York. In addi
Extraction free when beat plates are
THE
her husband to give the bishop her- tion, a considerable number have been
Phone 8S70-A ordered. Silver filling, 60c; gold and
MEDAL AWARBED
platlna, 61 up. We use the beat mate
jewel box, its •contents to be used for sent to various pastors for further in
At
the
National
Phstographsrs’ C«nrial and warrant all work. Our four
a miter.
^
struction and It Is not possible to say
vention New York, 1900. Special at
assistants are experts in their respect
To this superb collection, most of how many who have been led to think
tention to copying and enlarging ef all
u
u
m
ive branches. Air and gas adminis
them her own gifts to Ais much be on Catholic teachings will ultimately kinds;
portraits in craysn, water
tered; no pain in extracting.
Joseph Walsh, proprietor of the
loved wife. Mr. Gordon added the be brought within the fold. The con- colors and India Ink.
Union Pacific Tea Company,
Offices, Union blk., 1114 16th sL,
2763 Larimer StreeL
jewels of his only daughter, Georgia, erts comprised nominal members of
Garner Arapahoe.
Csrner Sixteenth and Curtis Stroots,
Is offering special Inducements on
who had died some years previous in nearly all the prominent denomina
Denver, Cols.
IMPORTED IRISH TEA.
Belgium, the wife of a Belgian count tions and several who had been avow
Telepbane 402 Pink.
Nor did Mr. Gordon's generosity stop ed agnostics. The fathers who con
there. When shown a water-color de ducted the missions say that most ap
JAMES J. McFEELY
P e n t i & t r y
sign of the proposed miter, so pleased parent success Is with persons who
Attorney-at-Law
L. O’NEILL, D. D. S.
was he at seeing the jewels retain through social relations with Catho
CRIPPLE-CREEK
Rooms 40-41 Barth Block,
their familiar form tht he bore the lics have-been induced'to take an in Room 14
SHUR-ON EYEGLASSES.
Rosberry Bldg.
COLORADO
Cor 16th and Stout Streets.
expense of making i t
Don’t Jar Off.
terest in the church. Quite commonly
COCHRAN A O’ NEILL
Looking up from the nave of the such persons are former members of
DentivU.
Denver, Cola Don’t make the nose sore. No cord
Denver.
to get caught, no bowa to cut the ears,
Cleveland Cathedral on any of these some denomination who have not held Telephone 667.
Neat, dressy, correct.
favored feast days when the bifhop to their earlier beliefs and are without
JOHN H. REDDIN,
CARPENTER A HIBBARD,
wears his jeweled miter, one sees it church afllllations. Because of these
Attorney at Law.
1628 Walton street
fiashlng beneath the altar lights a suc facts the Paulist Fathers emphasize
611-12-13-14
Shheet
&
Cranaier
Blk.
Formerly Q. E. Jacobs Optical Co.
cession of hrllllant colorings, as the the responsibility of the Catholic lay
gems vie with each other in display man, In the shop, the store and the
T. H. HERBERT, Pres.
Res. 25 S. Sherman Ave. Phone MI7-A
The Grand Csinyon of Aiisona.
ing their superb beauty. But it re office, to become true missionaries.
J. HERBEIRT, V.-Pres.
P. A. BURGESS, Sec’y & TTeas.
The
great
round
world
has
nothquires a closer view to appreciate the
Among the New York converts is a
WILLIAM H. ANDREW,
Ip.g like IL Comfortably reached Keep This Until It Grows Into a Visit
perfection with which the artist-work Jew, the first of his race baptized by Attorney at Law and Notary Publla
to
by rail on the way to California,
man has arranged the jewels to show the Paulists in ten years. It is given
Suite 515 Charlea Bliug., cor ISth and
any day in the year. Excellent
H ER B ER T’ S
their best lustre and at the same time out that a distinguished actress was
Curtia Sta., Denver. Cole.
hotels and safe trails.
keep the religious sentllnent para also received into the church. The
CONBECTIONERS AND CATERERS
“Titan of Chasms” pamphlet mall
mount.
minister of a fashionable West Side
New Store
ed free—or send 50c for beautlfnl 1519 Curtia S t
Phone 1665
Rich, white moire antique forms the Presbyterian church is taking instruc
Grand
Canyon
book
with
lllumin
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
miter’s background, but so thickly is tion additional to the regular lectures,
ated cover, containing special ar
it encrusted with Jewels that little of but has not as yet said whether or not
Jaeobaen Building
ticles by noted travelers, authors
the fabric is visible. ■The front view he will apply for baptism.
SMALL HAND
and scientists.
Phona t87C Champa
DENVER
is even more beautiful than the back
ELEVATORS
Address J. P. Hall, Oen’l Agent,
A pearl necklace outlines the cruci
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
form design and in the center, scin A few hours before the disastrous
Just the
S A M B. B E R R Y
Railway, Denver.
tillating innumerable lights, is a large fire started in Baltimore Cardinal Gib
thing for any frat-claaa ^)rocdiamond cross, while above it a dia bons preached at the cathedral a ser
ATTORNEY
ery, crockery or hardware
mond comb forms a crown of shining mon which many people consider al
store. Keep your stock In the
cellar.
The elevator will
glory. Beneath the cross is a dia most prophetic. ’The cardinal took as 324-326 Symet Block ^
Cor. l$th and Champa.
.DENVBR
bring up a barrel of sugar or
mond sunburst, and on either side cuJt his topic “The Uses of Adversity,”
four kegs of nails in a min
links, each set with three large pearls. and to his nsual large congregation he
ute. A complete elevator out
DR.
LOREN
K.
FULLERTON,
At the very apex is another diamond spoke In part as follows:
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sunburst, unusually large, and pend
ant from it, ear drops with diamond
settings. In the triangular pieces the
dull poppy-red Syrian garnet shows
its Oriental splendor, in vivid con
trast to the chaste loveliness of the
pearl and the cold brilliancy of the
diamond.
t
On the back of the cleft-formed epis
copal keadpiece appear a variety of
gems—topaz, amethyst and turquoise
being used with beautiful effect. A
pearl cross of great value and a dia
mond wreath enclosing the letters IH. S. hold the centre. At the extrerae point a lustrous topaz gleams.
And, as on the frontispiece, a string
of pearls outlines the whole doeslgn,
The two long narrow pieces, falling
from the back of the miter, have also
their share of this superb coliectlon
of jewels. Solid gold-woven bracelets,
with diamond clasps, ■run down the
centre and a curiously-wrought gold
necklace forms a fringe to the end of
each piece that a queen might envy,
Two diamond solitaires complete the
decoration.
The cash value of the Gordon miter
is over JIO.OOO; Its worth in the
hearts of the bishop and the people
of the Cleveland diocese may not be
estimated. It was first worn in 1888
by Bishop Gilmour, and bis success
or! yet to come will wear the jeweled
miter.

Suffering is a law of human life.
No man can escape it, whether he be
pope or king, emperor or president.

DMNTIST.
428 Mack Block.

Denver, Cola

What Job said a thousand years
ago is as true now as it was then Office Hours:
■vadava
B y A p p e la tm w i
Man bom of a woman hath but -a 9 to 12, 1 to 6.
short time to live and is filled with
DR. J. J. O ’ NEIL
DENTIST
many miseries. He cometh forth like
a fiower and never contlnueth in the Phone Olive 1441.
20-21 Nevada Building,
same state.’
Cor. 17th t CalUomla SU.
What Is the whole story from
Adam to Christ but a record of sin
sorrow and suffering?
But If tribulation is a law of hu
man life it is also, thank God, a law
and a condition of Christian progress
and perfection. It is a means or
dained by heaven for our sanctifica
tion.
Through trials and tribulations it
is hoped to thus enter the kingdom of
God,
"The teaching of Christian philoso
phy with regard to the uses of advers
Itles may be summed up in one short
sentence, they are to be borne with
patience, and even with joy.
“The Lord sends us

benefaction

which brings you home to yourself
and chastises you with sweet patience,

“Christians, look on the bright side.
Instead of the dark side, of human
life. God sends you ninety-nine bless
ings with one affiictlon.
irou close
your eyes at the ninety-nine blessings
and you stare at the one affliction till
“On the evening of the feast of the your impatience distorts and magni
Purification of the Blessed 'Virgin fies it beyond all proportions.
says the Church Calendar of 'Wheel “Above all, remember that earthly
ing, W. Va„ the Right Rev. Bishop scenes are passing away and bringing
Donahue administered the sacrament us nearer to eternity, ‘for our present
of confirmation to a class of 27 con tribulation, which is momentary and
verts. Last October a mission was light, worketh for ns above measure
, given at the cathedral in Wheeling to an eternal weight of glory.”
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—is one of the most delightful places
In winter—Coloradoans’ favorite re
sort. The Colorado & Southern Ry.
Graduate in Pharmacy. offers a round trip rate of 341.10 from
I5th and Califorsia Streets.
Denver. If you do not care to go to
No matter what druggist’s name vour San Antonio, let us map out a pleas
preacriptiun bears, bring it to us and get
lowest prices and beat work.
ure trip for you to some other South
em resort, possibly you would prefer
a trip across the Gulf of Mexico.
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‘I longed to see you gathered to
Nerves are tense. Some are Jubilant mark of divinity, aside of the Unity,
gether
here in order to inform you of
Holiness,
Catholicity
and
Apostollclty
in hope of victory. Others are fear
my
sentiments
regarding the Holy
ful of defeat. Yet all are Intensely affixed to her brow by Jesus Christ,
Jobbers of
Catholic
Apostolllc
Church. Persuaded
earnest as they gaze upon the com separating and defferentlatlng her
bat. Men fall and fall In the strug from the sects, it is found In the as I am that the Church alone brings
TO ACHIEVE SUCC^ESS.
quenchless zeal, the patient love and true happiness to any well-organized
To acjileve success we all agree gle. M^omen and children suffer and
STANDARD ENAMELED BATHS
FLORENCE BOILERS
heroic self-sacrifice of her missionar society, and consolidates the founda
pine
and
die,
crushed
under
ruthless
STANDARD ENAMELED LAVATORIES
that we must work out our own sal
ies. With iqeans slender and inade tions of every good government, I as
tTRITON IRADIATION
vation with perserverance, energy feet, stabbed in the houses of pro
quate, from a human standpoint fore sure you that I will at all times and
PERFECTION
AND IDEAL WATER CLOSETS
fessed
friends.
and the best talent that Is in us.
shadowing Inevitable failure, these by all means protect and defend the
Yet
these
combatants
are
necessary
There Is' one thing, however, that Is
DENVER
men have, and are, accomplishing re Catholic ChurcRi. I consider you, the 1618 TO 32 WYNKOOP ST.
often lost sight of; that Is the Inex to the ordinary life of this world.
ministers
of
that
religion,
which
is
sults that recall the brightest pages
pediency of relating the trials, diffi Both might be used for the lasting
in the history of Christianity. Has also my own, as my dearest friends;
benefit
of
humanity.
But
in
the
fear
culties and disappointments that be
not the thought flashed through the and I declare unto you that I will
ful
struggle
there
is
little
blessing,
set us in the world.
mind of every devout, thinking Cath punish by the most rigorous penalty
It is a grave mistake to thus adver much wasted effort and energy, and
olic:
what could these men accom and, if necessary, even by death, as
tise our discouragements. “Incompe great loss in the fearful harvest of
plish, what spiritual conquests could disturbers of the peace and foes of
tency” Is the general verdict, whetk crushed fortunes, ruined reputations
and characters, hating hearts, venom- they gain, what countless souls could the commonwealth, all those who will
er it is deserved or not.
W ill ^ v e perfect satisfaction.
they save, if only the proper material dare in any way to injure or slight
“What’s the matter? Can’t you filled memories, and loss of life.
your sacred persons.
make them mind?” was the Inquiry We are all interested in this tre aid were at their disposal?
It is here where the lay activity, the
“My express intention is that the
of a visitor to a mother pouring out mendous conflict between capital and
labor.
We
are
all
a
part
of
humanity.
apostolate
of
the
laity,
so
urgently
in
Catholic religion shall be preserved
her tale of woe in regard to the In
corrigibility of her children and the What touches humanity touches us. sisted upon by our late sainted Pon in all its vigor, and that it ^ a l l be
tiff, should come into full play. But fully and freely preached in public, as
hardness of her own lot In partlcu What affects humanity affects us.
We
stand
amazed
at
the
mighty
In
it must be confessed, that precisely it was before I set foot on this happy
lar.
crease
of
riches
through
gigantic
and
here, in creating and cultivating the soil. It ^as altogether against my
The mother sat down and thought
even
world-wide
combination.
We
Catholic missionary spirit, a woeful will and my judgment that its disci
“Hake them mind?” Why, discipline
TELEPHONE 51S.
see^
that
wealth
is
used
subjectively,
apathy and positive neglec^ exists. pline was meddled with since my first
was her forte; that on which she
as a means of oppression. We feel ’This in view of the Catholic generos sojourn in Italy. A mere agent of a
prided herself above all else.
Had others, to whom she had with the millions of the earth that ity manifesting itself in other direc government which cared not for the
made moan, the impression that she there Is injustice, objective, subje<; tions, is not only deplorable but, in Catholic religion, I could not then pre
One of the r..ost desirable stop
was not fit to raise children? She tlve, and incidental; sometimes of a sense, calamitous^because it means vent the Introduction of disorders
ping places in the city; close tc
was ambitious in her work, and really purpose, but with suffering always the the loss of Immortal souls. Think of harmful to the Church; but to-day,
pMtofllce ana businssi oeater
result.
the
Methodist
church
contributing
|1
invested
with
full
power,
I
have
de
The Lawrence Street car peases
successful, and then and there she
the door. ;; Corner IStn sn<’
We see the rising up against this 654,223 for missionary purposes last termined to use the means which will
made a resolve. It was that hence'
'
Lawrence S treet :: Steam heat,
F
Artesian water, Baths tree to
forth she would keep her troubles to on the part of working men, often like year! Think of the 1123,435,773 giv prove most oppotrune to defend the
to guests. R a t b s R k a b o k a b l b .
the
giant
Samson
groping
for
the
pilen
for
philanthropic
and
educational
same religion.
herself. The result Is that not only
P b o n b 2585-a .
lars
which
may
be
lifted
f
o
r
^
e
over
purposes
the
same
year
in
the
United
has been much happier since, but her
“Modern philosophers have striven
N. M.<'AHaait, Proprietor.
status as a mother has materially im throw of the whole system. In this States! Must we not be filled with to persuade France that the Catholic
desire to get even with the oppressor shame and confusion when we place
proved.
religion is the implacable foe of all
“Nothing succeeds like success,” is they are willing to die with 'him. If by the side of these princely sums, democratic systems and all republican
a trite saying, but a true one. If we they may but be revenged. And not the 198,095.41 collected in all our governments. Hence orse that fierce
- ............
would forge ahead, we must not erect withstanding their blind impotency Churches for home missionary pur persecution which the French repub
In
fact
every man’s wife, to know if
barriers to Impede our progress. A and misdirected revenge our breasts poses? If It is understood that it lic stirred up against religion and its
she
is
in
doubt where to get her bread
costs )160,000 each year to maintain
Just appreciation of our work by our
them
ministers, and thence sprang all those
and pastry, that she will be sure of get
fellows is undoubtedly a tangible ele But we, as Catholics, would teach our Catholic Indian Schools alone, we horrors to which that unfortunate
ting the best if she will go to the
them
the
better
way.
It
is
not
the
In
may form a remote idea of the dire
ment of success.
country has fallen a prey. Not a
dividual way, for we of ourselves perplexity confronting our Archbish
PALACE BAKERY, : 113 3 Fifteenth St.
small portion of those disturbances
Two doors above Lawrence.
could present nothing but what has ops, the grinding iwverty surrounding
EDUCATING A CHILD.
was due to the diversity of opinions
been presented before. Holy Mother our missionaries, and the souls lan
An old German physician, on being
which at the time of the Revolution
Church would lay before us the way guishing and perishing from a lack
asked the time when a child’s edu
dominated France and divided it into Electrical Supply and Construction Co.
of f^th , of justice, of truth, of love. of the Bread of Life.
cation should begin, replied, "Begin
religious sects.
W il lia m S atbb , m a m a s u
Reflect and weigh, not In the light of Every Catholic, presumably, makes
twenty years before it Is bom, by
disabused the
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS
the uneducated, but of the eternal, a resolve during the holy season of "Experience has
training the mother.” ’This doctor
permanent future, not in the light Lent to dispense some alms. At no French people and has convinced
1522 STOUT ST.
said, “The way to civilize a man Is
which men’s flaring, flickering, dying time do the words of our Lord: “Be them that the Catholic religion is that b e lli, A a n iin e iito n , M e d ie il B atteries, l a d e ll k ln d i o f S leetrie O o o d i. U s h t ,
ow er and Telephone A p p a re tn , fo m ia b e d and in itelled . m M trie a l re p a iris f
to begin by civilizing his grandmoth
which above an^ other Is adapted to pand
arm ature w in d iu t.
tapers cast upon the question, but In ye merciful as your Father Is merci
er.” But the question arises, whether
any kind of a government, and which
the steady, ever-lncreaslng Intensity ful” ; “Give and It shall be given to
It might not also be well to begin
in a special manner develops t*he
of the radium power of the light of you,” touch us more sensibly than
this system of education by training
principles and upholds the rights of a
Denver
the Holy Spirit.
during j^he days devoted to contem
the father and the grandfather of the
democratic republican government
plating His Passion. Let this mercy,
child, and then let the child be
I, also, am a philosopher, and I am
this
charity reveal itself next Sunday,
THE
ALLEY
CORNER.
trained under their faithful care.
aware
that in no society can a man
The man looking up an alley. If (always, in fact,) in helping aldng
A child left to himself brings shame
be
good
an honest, unless he kpow
both to his'father and to his mother. this be ti^ e, let every passer-by who our missionary work so pleasing to
whence he comes and whither he is
owe
The way men go to ruin may be notices this man, hurry on, nor stop God, all the more so because
going. Reason alone can not supply
Him
the
debt
of
national
reparation
stated in a word, "All we like sheep to gaze with him. It is only too easy
him with this light. Without relig
nitnniiTiii i T i J F i I f i i t i l i r . liT iIitpE
have gone astray; we have turned to gather a crowd on the alley corner, for our treatment 'of the two de
ion, man ever walks in darkness. The
spoiled
and
downtrodden
races.
every one to his own way.” This for people are much like sh e e j^ lf
The Catholic Indian work should Catholic religion alone'by its infalli
is enough to ruin any one; for when one stopp, another stops, till the way
especially commend Itself to every ble beacon-llg^t points out his origin
a man has “his own way,” it is usu is blocked.
and destination. No society can sub
ally the worst way he can have. Chil But what is there to see up the al Catholic who lays claim to the name.
C on du cted b y the Jesuit F a th ers, f o r B oa rd ers and D a y sist without morality; and there can
dren inherit evil passions and dispo ley? It is nothing but a narrow and If everyone would join the Society for
S tudents. C olleg e, H ig h S ch o o l and P rep a ra tory D epart
be no good morals where there is no
sitions. Born with unregulated im short passageway, or back-door con the Preservation of the Faith Among
m ents. F u ll Classical, C om m ercial, S cien tific and M a th e
religion.' Thus religion alone upholds
pulses, they "go astray as soon as venience. It is not meant to be a Indian Children (Catholic Indian Bu
m atical C ourses.
M o d ern L a n g u a g es ; sou n d E n glish
and stays the commonwealth.
they are bom, speaking lies” ; and if thoroughfare; it has no outlook nor reau, 941 F street, Washington, D.
E ducation. S en d f o r C ata logu e to
A society without religion is like a
they are to be useful here or happy opportunity. One who would judge C.), by contributing twenty-five cents
THE REV. PRESIDENT.
ship
without a compass. As a ship
hereafter, they need to be trained the city street by Its alley-ways and each year, no doubt the remnant of
without a compass Is ever uncertain
brought up, educated, guided, and houses by their back-door aspect a departing and almost exterminated
race could be brought to a knowledge of Its way, and is hopeless of steer
transformed by the renewing of their would be short-sighted Indeed.
of
our Holy Faith. As It is, one hun ing Into port, so a society without re
The man. who limits his gaze to the
mind.
dred
thousand are still pagans. This ligion is ever shaken and tossed by
To secure successful training of alley, forgets to look at the sky. It is
the storm of the most furious passions
in
our
ver ymidst!
children there should be example, in- this that makes him a pessimist.
Manufaeturera of
and it is an absolute prey of the f*rGod
loves
the
cheerful
giver,
Give
stmctlon, restraint, and prayer. Says When he cuts himself off voluntarily
“ WHITE LOAF HIGH PATENT"
ies of intestinal war, whic-^ precipi
i
the Church; “As parents you are to from that great sweep of vision, that generously.
tates
it
Into
an
abyss
of
evils
bound
and othsr cholcs grades of Colorado Flour,
train your children in the right way, Illimitable and beneficent blue, he
sooner or later to prove Its ruin.
shuts
out
the
hopeful
and
promising
and one of the surest methods of
NAPOLEON’S ADDRESS.
your grocar for "WHITE LOAF HIGH PATENT” and taka no alhar.
‘Taught by I her own calamities,
leading children in the li^ht way is prospect that has uplift and bright
Piions SKF—Mill and Offlca 8th and Lawrancs 8ta^
France has at last opened her eyes;
for parents to walk in that way them ness in it, and no wonder the alley
In the columns of the Catholic Sen
and
leaning
upon
that
anchor
which
C. H. WILKIN, Manager.
selves, and lead their families with looks dingy and despairing. Through tinel, of Portland, Ore., Rev. C. 'Van
them." ’The Church commands all Holy Mother Church we are taught to der Donckt brings to notice a me alone could save it in the stress of the
parents to give their children a Cath look up the broad avenues of progress morable address by Napoleon to^ the tempest, it has taken back to its
through the bright openings of events, pastors of Milan on June 5, 1800. This bosom the Catholic religion. I take
olio training.
and above to the sun-Ilghted heavens. utterance was published by l^e press pride In stating that on my part I
’Phena Oliva 532
C. M. McCADDON, Mgr.
1741 CHAMPA 8T.
Even if shut up within four walls, it of the time, and is to be found in have largely contributed to that beau
CAPITAL AND LABOR.
tiful work. (Riurches have been re
is
possible
to
have
a
window
toward
Two mighty giants are engaged in
W ALL PAPER, PAINTS, OILS, GLASS
“La Religion dimostrata e difesa” da
opened ijhere, and the Catholic relig
the sky. Don’t prediqgte. the future Myre A. M. Tassoni, Venizle, 1824?
HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTING, FRESCOING,
a battle, a typical struggle of
ion is recovering its ancient splendor,
PAPER HANGING, CALCIMINING, ETC.
thousand. The world is the arena. upon the alley-ways of this world, but
“It is most timely,” writes Father
and
the
French
nation
shows
respect
Thousands on the one side, and mil take sky views and begin early with Van der Donckt, "to reproduce this
to the venerable pastors who return,
lions on the other, are enlisted in the the New Year. The world has need of pregnant speech of Napoleon in our
aglow with zeal, to their forsaken
combat In person, in means, in sym encouragers.
day when we behold pigmies atempL
flocks.”
Laudamus.
pathy.
ing to pull down the splendid social
>
__________
After drafting and signing the con
With the thousands are the muni
edifice erected by that great giant
cordat
with the Holy See, the first
tions of war in this world. With the THE ANNUAL COLLLECTION
’Though the gates of hell shall not
consul
(Bonaparte) sent a notifica
FOR THE NEGRO
mllUons there is bare sufficiency for
prevail against the Church, Satan has
ALL KINDS OF GAME,
t
present needs. A small force numer
POULTRY AND MEATS
AND INDIAN MISSIONS. succeeded in partially undoing the tion to the clergy In which he ex
pressed
the
same
religious
senti
ically 'With great resources against
work of a generation by enlisting In
s
Home-Made Pork Sausage and Pressed Corn Beef
a mighty force with limited resources
In accordance with the decree of tellectual pollards In jhls service. ments:
Pennsylvania Scrapple, a delicious Breakfast Food made of
The product of the factors in each the Council of Baltimore, the first Could the great Bonaparte arise from
“An experience of ten years has
Pork, Corn Meal and Buckwheat Rour
case render them so nearly equal in Sunday in Lent has been set apart Tor his ashes, how he would wither with taught me the necessity of religion
EXTRA PROMPT DELIVERY
tile tremendous possibilities of the the annual collection for the Negro scorn Combes & Co.! May God has for good government, and the ^ s to ry
oonfllct that the outcome arouses all and Indian Missions. The appeal of ten the day when another brilliant of sixteen centuries has convinced me
the latent instincts of gamble and risk the Archbishops having this work in statesman will bring the Frenqb that the Cgtholic religion is the one
In the human.
charge, was read and commented leaders back to their senses by re which best suits France, and that It
TELEPHONES 7 7 0 -2 7 6 9 1
kssads are throbbing h o t Eyes are upon in all the Churches last Sunday. storing religion to its rightful place! alone can make the French people
730 Fifteenth St.
DENVER, COLO.
blaxlag eager. Muscles are knotted. If the Church possess an additional
happy."
Following are Napoleon’s words:
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